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Last Dividend Checks Will Be
Circuit Coart Juror* for December

_________ ______ _ ___ - The pettlt Jurors for the December• rrs Tkir ' term of the Washtenaw circuit court

Mailed by Receiver To-Morrow are a. follow.:< ; v i | Ann Arbor City— First ward, Joseph
Hohclsel; second ward, John Pflsteror; Our Risk

Here you will find everything that you wilV j

need for your Thanksgiving Dinner.

We have just received a shipment of New Nuts,

Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Raisins, Currants

and Mincemeat. ______ 1

We always have a fresh supply of Lemons,

Oranges, Bananas, Malaga Grapes, Cranberries

and Oysters.

Phone Orders have our prompt attention.

Yours for Satisfaction,

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
PHONE 53

On vour salary before yon earn It? You can always keep out of
debtlf you spepd less than you earn and put your surplus Into

e00do‘Tu?9e? iUneS8 or other hard 'uck may come to you, thannf mnrsp illness or otner naru iuck may ^ -----

one can come to you with a claim

On Next Week’s Income

* complications growing out of the German-dialect characterizations, will I morning and was arrested that day
State’s claim, litigation as to liability be interesteU to learn that in his new f0r being drunk and was sent to the
of the bonding companies, etc. etc. play, “Elevating a Husband,” which COunty jail for *0 days.

Tomorrow (Friday) checks for the
Anal dividend will be sent depositors
of the Chelsea Savings Bank t>y the
receiver, Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer.*
The savings depositors receive in

this dividend eleven and one-fourth
per cent and the commercial de-
positors six per cent, making 81}
per cent received by savings and
fifty per cent by commercial
depositors, which is beyond any thing
anticipated at the time of the bank’s

closing. *

Ninety-three per cent of the de-
posits beld by the people of Chelsea
and vicinity were in the savings de-
partment so all but seven per cent of
local depositors receive 81} per cent
dividends ancK(he average to local de-

positors figures 79.2 per cent.

It is practically four years since the

bank was closed, and at that time the
the deposits were $1,028,000 and
nominal assets about $1,300,00.

There has been realized from the
assets by the receiver $787,476.6*
of which the depositors have received

$706,864.06, claims other than deposi-
tors and paid for tax certificates
$15,000, and the balance of $65,612.59
going for receiver's salary, attor-
ney fees and expenses incident to
running receivership.

While depositors naturally became
Impatient for receivership to close,
It is only fair and truthful to say that

this receivership has been rapidly
closed when all the numberless com
plications are considered. In fact
there are other bank receiverships
that were running long before the
Chelsea Savings Bank failed and are
running yet. One thing not common-
ly understood Is that the Receiver
had to wait upon other receiverships,
over which he had no control, for
part of the assets. Otherwise he
would have ;been glad to close up
everytelng even before this. As it
was, in order to close up this early, it

was necessary to expedite and hurry
up matters and sell certain remaln-

A Pleasant Evsnt. I th|r<i wanjf william E. Pardon; fourth

Last Thursday evening about thirty I ward, William H. Krapf; fifth ward,
of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gustave Zachnian; sixth ward, Howard
Chandler, met at their home on Park h. Serviss; seventh ward, E. P. Cook,
street and gave them a surprise. The ‘

We want you to try Rexall “93” Shampoo Paste,
as advertised in the Saturday Evening Post. If it

occasion was in honor ot the 25th an-

niversary of their marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler were mar-
ried in Walpole, New Hampshire,
November 16, 1886, and have made
their home in this place since that
time.
The event was a very enjoyable one

and a feast was served by the guests
who brought with them well filled
baskets. The couple were presented
with a set of silver spoons.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Ann Arbor Town— E. A. Mattison, sr.
Augusta— William Collin
Bridgewater— Fred Eiseman.

Dexter— John Ledwldge.
Freedom — John Roller.
Lima— John Heller.
Lodi— Lewis Sweetland.

Lyndon— Charles E. Clark. #
Manchester— J. W. Wellwood.
Northfleld— John Wagner.
Pittsfield— James Murray.
Salem— William Naylor

Saline— William Sautter.
Sclo— George E^Moore.
Sharon— George B. Raymond.
Superior— Fred Judson.

does not satisfy you, come back to us and get your..... 1 ---------- ..... to hav
uuen UUI* OOUIOIJ' JUL*, J ---

money, it belongs to you and we want^you to have
it. You didn't promise or sign anything. Your
mere word is enough. V

REXALL
93” Shampoo Paste

a Y. P. U. Service.
The B. Y. P. U. will give the follow- . * ---------

ing service at the Baptist church at Sylvan— Chas. Ricmenschneider.
7 o’clock next Sunday evening, in I Webster— Daniel Hawkins,
place of the regular meeting, to which York— Elmer Conde, Aaron Arm-
the public is cordially invited. bruster.program. Ypsllantl town— Clare Williams.
Some practical problems of God’s Ypsllantlclty-Flrst district, Eugenestewards. _ | Sweet; second district, Alfred Wier.

What is a steward? Mrs. R. D. - ~ .Gate8 Bound Over to the Circuit Court.

II WhatGod requires of His stewards j Anton Hauler, of Aurora, Illinois,

removes and prevente dandruff, increases head com-
fort, promotes hair health and beauty. It is especi-
ally pleasing to ladies because it tends to make the
hair soft, soft, silky, and fluffy, and is easy to use.

' Price, 25 cents a jar.

V IlclLVJUU iCvJUI&CB u* owv. w i 4* ULUU Uttwn-M - — -- »

(Bible reading) Miss Minnie Kll- 1 and Joseph G. Saunders, of- Toledo,
mer. * / j waved examination last Friday and
What God’s stewards are{doing, I were bound over to the December
Miss Jessie Everett. term ot the circuit court by Justice

Subject for discussion— Resolved, j Witherell on the charge of robbery,
that extravagance is a greater j The original complaint w^s for lar-
sin against stewardship than jceny from the person, but after Prose-

hoarding. Affirmative,! Miss I muting Attorney Geo. Burke held a
E. Depew and Clayton Hesel- j conference with Hauler the first charge
schwerdt. Negative, Lester Was withdrawn and a^ew complaint
VanFleet and John Faber. Each charging robbery was made,
speaker Is limited to three j Bauler, who Is about 20 years ofminutes. I age, admitted to the Prosecuting At-

Rewards of faithful stewardship, jtorney that both himself and Saunders

1— Passages of scripture showing I were the parties who held up Joseph
the personal advantage in giving, I Weber on south Main street and
Members of B. Y. P. U. 2 — I robbed him of his purse. Bauter In
Stewardship as an instrument, I hj8 confession stated that Saunders
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. held Mr. Weber by the throat while

- - * - - — I he secured the purse.
Louia Mann Tonight • | Bauier arrived in Chelsea on the

Retail “93" Shampoo Paste is sold in this city only at

The REXALL Store
You cannot buy it at any other store in this city.
Remember we guarantee Rexall “93” Shampoo
Paste to give entire satisfaction. This same
guarantee applies to all the many other Rexall
preparations. You risk no money by trying it.

LT. FREEMAN GO
“We both lose money when you don’t trade here.”

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

SEE US

Before You Buy Your

Horse Blankets

. U1C UUUUlUg V.UU»pc*M*\.o, Wfcv. *.v~. I t --- J I - --- -- ----- O • a ---- J J - .nr t

Another thing worth noting with was written for him by Clara Lipman Saunders, who is about 3o years of
reference to the expense, is that (Mrs. Mann) and Samuel Shipman, he age, left here Thursday morning and
the Receivership began at a time plays a “straight” role, without any went to Toledo, where Deputy SheritT
when' financial conditions were suggestion of a dialect. .* McKune secured him Monday of last
generally bad Much of the prop- This la doubly interesting from the [week, after he had been placed under
erty if sold 'at that time would fact that Mr. Mann first attracted arrest by the police for the local au-
have gone at a sacrifice. According- serious attention as a player in roles thorities. He came here from Flint
ly when It paid a fair Income it was that depend for their successful ren- and had secured work at the Flanders
held and taxes, insurance and other dition on clever reading rather than Mfg. Co. a tew days before the rob-
expenses paid on it, all of which went character delineation. For two bery took place.
to increase the item of expense, years he was in the support of Edwin After the case had been disposed of
though the final result was greatly tq Booth, and he was also a member of by Justice Witherell, Bauler accom-
the advantage of the depositors, both the company that supported Booth panted by officers Hepburn and Young
In added selling price as well as in- and Lawrence Barrett when they went to the alley back of the Kelly
come, much more than covering out- were co-stars. restaurant where he had h‘8»“?r*. When the elder Salvlnl toured tlon of the loot, and from behind the
On the legal side an Immense America in 1888-89 Mr. Mann was as- Lave trough took out $5, which he

amount oi litigation had to be attend- Loclated with Viola Allen in the sup- admitted belonged to Mr.JVeber,

ed to both in the State and United port of the ‘r„af Mont A Itak Affair.
States courts; nu'“berl^“ *ef a^ docu- a er[’ ” Jn as in “Incog,’’ Jackson Patriot: Attolney Lymnn

rnrr l.^nh 2 l«.™^ao; *^”00“ years has been re- B. Trumbull, counsel for AlonsoS.
mrectlv but only collaterally, con- vlved as “Three Twins,” he was a Plxley, trustee for George H. Sweet
directly, but * 5 member of the cast with Robert Ede- In his bankruptcy proceedings, asserts

r; •* - “

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Fresh baked every morning, Plain and Fancy Cakes,

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.

Try 0(ir Coffee Cake-Fresh Baked Every Saturday Morning

A full stock of Candies of all kinds. Give us your next
order. Phone 67 .

EDWARDS & WATKINS.
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The Big Show
Of Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies. Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing
aad Paint, IS READY. Also all kinds of Harness,

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Separator and Gas Engine -Oils. PRICES RIGHT.

Ranges, base Burners

and Heating Stoves

m to. to to- line r« r » ‘l‘“ " h‘”
ever shown, and we can suit you„ in price and q > •

Stoves from $1.25 up to $66.00.

fCLto “to “ “"to
Steam.

IN FURNITURE we carry the dandy line. Everything ne

RUILDERS’ HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS

In all this work of four years con- son, Harry Davenport, Uara lipman, it ia uncertain now uiuc _

.. . luicratinn ind adiudlcation the Ellen Berg, Thomas Ross and Lillian possible to pay the depositors of the
tlnual litigation and adjudication Jbe l^rkh^dt Then came a joint star- defunct Munlth bank which Sweet
ablest Uwyer had y ^ tour wlth clara Lipman in “The had bought from S. Francis Walsh of
Receiver^ attorney . atM.l!Jtance Laughing Girl,” which was one of the Detroit. Mr. Trumbull states that

Jy»uch“tlp wo.*1 employed and rJ biggest successes of the day and aet ““‘es amount log to about
aa absolutely necessary, [all America laughing. I the Bank held SHd were «w8ig y

tained aa wa^ al^luMiy nec^ y Whea the uMerry World” was Sweet to Walsh have been tied up, as
The bookkeepe the! given in 1895 at the New York Casino, has the bank real estate and about
throughout, and besides er_ ^ Mann played the role of Svengall $400 in cash that had been left at the
order of the court, . j tpavestv on “Trilby,” which I American Express office in this city,
sign checks, thus giving rdgnlnTf^. David The evidence shows that Walsh
surance °f corrti'^aa8ii aa^ aa a ^ M I Warfield was the LaM, Dan Daly sold to Sweet the Munlth bank, build-
the depositors^ The ^ P “.»t anii charlea Dickaon waa ln(r anj an, ,0r 13,000, but on a verbal

retained io the tax «rtl“ca“ ““ Little aUlee. Amongthe many other contract, which Mr. Trumbull says Is
new was “'ch‘ . retuarkable characterisations by Mr. void because when a contract Is made
mate acqualataM* ̂  the tec h, j Poujoi in “Julie Bon- for the sale of real estate It must be
calitles of that division of the bank. I Man 11 ^ ^ ^ ^ waa L „rtUnB. But Sweet had paid WOO
ThU enabled the t0 hand‘e ‘at also the author of the play, John down on the property, which constl-
certldcates In suchyay « to ^ KrauM ln -,The Man whoStoodStlll," tutes alien. Besides, according to
the most out of them repay t g | ^ pUtteredornn hU own Swett| Wa)ah had ^ a,low

cost to the aehc(:lv"‘htP ”a^dU“'v play, “The Cheater,” stand out with him a credit of M,300 on the pur-
over. Other help was employed o * Rlh^uette dlatlnctnes8. Mr. Mann, it chase price in exchange for a release

as needed. t , . t I u said has never displayed his re- of $2,000 MetropollUn Bank stock
While in some J markable versaUlltv to a greater de- which Sweet had turned over to a

more might have been reallxed from tban ln hu late(lt ch„acterlxa- bonding company and for which Sweet
the assets, on ^Lon In “Elevating a Hwhand," Whkhjhad glv«a nothing but his personal
positors are to 1* wUl be presented at the New Whit- note,
the wisdom of the la I ney theatre, Ann Arbor, Thursdar, Mr. Trumbull hopes to beaWe tore-
throwing the a“et8®J t^ba" ̂  November 23. Direct from three cover for the depositors the 11,800
the dull market of ^' 0“ tf' olghu engagement at the Detroit that Sweet took from the Munlth
general administration of the affal” 1 0Lra House Detroit. bank deposits to effect the release of
of the bank and on the amount I P "k - - the Metropolitan Bank stack, nnd al-
re allied. , .,1 A BartUr*s Awfal Deed. L, the M,«0 or thereabouts in cash,m MW not paralyse a home » 1 tbhtSweettarn^ over to Walsh

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

:l!!9

pl”tely a. a mother's long lllne«. that belonged to the Munlth hank
_ . tow. Wt __ l Tiff, rain __ _ « I (t'rK.xTA tana tarvoafKIff. .IRsetS of !

ALKER

c deficiency being rwiccovcr i

1 fay bonds of bank and state treas-

. 'M *..A- • v. • '

X ^
*1 benefit In

are a “There are possible aaaeta of $10,-
A and possible liabilities of from

>$20,000,*» said Mr. Trumbull.

IfllH
Central has had the

\

ft ft m
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For the Best Dollar for Dollar Value you ever saw, buy the
Genuine ROUND OAK STOVE. The name on the leg is your
protection against imitations.

SOLD IN CHELSEA 1
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MOST COSTLY TIP ON RECORD

My Brower Backed Hit Favorite
Walter to Tune of 100,000

and Loot

TkU le the atory of the moat coatly
ttip of recent record. A wealthy brew
'*« admired the manner In which hla
•waiter cared for him at the club.

•‘Phllle," the brewer would aay, “get
-me a quail"

“Here la your quail, Mr. Gehret."
Hhe waiter would report. “I made the
ehaC fa away from the itore and
haeUed It m>aelf.’’
Whereupon Mr. Oehret would amlle

apee Philip fondly, and Philip would
ge back to the kitchen to take anoth*
-er quail from the handa of the cook
floe aome other patron. One day he
called Philip over. “Here, my man,"
«aald he, peeling off a $500 bill.
“Ifbere’e a little reward for your cour*
teay and care."

Philip held up a proteatlng hand.
He didn't think it would be honeat, he
•aald. The club did not allow him to
take tipa, except through the Cbrlat-
anew boa. ̂  It waa not that he could
mot use the money, or that he did not
appreciate Mr. Gehret’s generosity,
but be really must decline. Exit
Philip, wiping tears out of hla eyes
•wtdi a napkin. Mr. Oehret was, pro-
tonndly Impressed.
A few weeks later Philip discovered

to Mr. Oehret an excellent business
opportunity uptown. "Ah." sighed
Philip, "If I only had the money."
Mr. Gehret offered to stake him —

and did, to the tune of $80,000. The
laat of the $80,000 waa spent the oth-
er day, and Philip la back at the club.
How and then the patron and the
waiter — both good losers— grin at
each other across the linen.
"After all, Philip," says Mr. Gehret,

"wo had a good time while we were
tn business together." — Cincinnati
Times Star.

U. OF M. EXTENSION COURSE
PLANNED TO INTEREST GREAT
EST NUMBER OF PEOPLE.

SUBJECTS SELECTED VlLL NEED
OF EVERY SECTION.

Flan Has Been Gratefully Received
Throughout the State— In All

300 Lectures Will
Ba Given.

Hla Flrat Thanksgiving.

"I went to a Thanksgiving dinner In
Paris last November," said an Amer-
icaa who bad Just returned from a
year abroad. "Most of the gueata
were Frenchmen, Germans. Itallana
sad Ruasiana. The hostess was an
American, a New York woman who
kas been living abroad for several
Tears, and who entertains lavishly in
the French capital.
"On the table were all sorts of

things to remind one of home. There
were lights In pumpkins on the table
and all sons of American dishes, in-
-eluding a turkey, which the hostess
announced she herself would carve on
the tnble In the American fashion. But
the majority of the guests failed to
BtMp the significance of the feast and
aat about trying to veil their aaton-
tahment at everything, even to the
pumpkin pie, which they could be In-
duced to attehipt with difficulty. None
of the foreigners seemed to know
What Thanksgiving waa.
“Zankageeveeng fery nice." re-

marked a German count on my right,
leaning over to me. i nefer eat vone
before/’'

<T
Why It Waa Small.

The young woman who had an In-
jured look dangled a typewriter be-
tween her thumb and first finger. Thb
man looked at it disdainfully. It was
the smallest living typewriter, a sort
of folding or tablet variety. In his
office he had a dozen giant typewrit-
ers. with adding machines attached
and tabulators half a yard long. "You
eant do anything with that baby type-
writer." he told the girl. Her Injured
look deepened. "It la all very well
for you to talk," she replied, "but this
is the only kind I can have. Remem-
ber, I live in a Harlem flat."

The regents of the university last
March voted to devote $10,000 to the
work of university extension — carry-
ing the university to those through-
out the state who could not come to
It, in ao far as a university may he
carried in lectures. Since th?t time
plana have been formulating to this
end, lecturers have been selected from
among different faculties, and sub-
jects of greatest Interest to the great-
est number of people have been se-
lected, These lecturers are to go
wherever in Michigan there shall
oome a call for them. The only ex-
pense to the city, town or village
asking for these lectures will be for
the hall, Its lighting, etc. The uni-
versity assumes all other expense in
this extension work.

Promises to Be Powilar.
That this plan Is to be received

gratefully throughout the state la
manifest from the letters that have
come to the university even now be-
fore the matter has been entirely ar-
ranged for.
The matter of the university ex-

tension work Is now being consid-
ered by the deans of the different
departments. The plans as yet is
not fully perfected, but it will be
very shortly, and then a pamphlet
descriptive of the lectures offered
will be published for general circu-
lation.

So far the lectures and the lec-
turers have been selected from the
departments of law, engineering, med-
icine, college of homeopathy and of
pharmacy, but the list from the den-
tal and* the literary departments la
uot entirely completed and will notV -
be for aj few days yet.#
In all? 300 lectures will

of a scope ao wide that
seem the particular need
village, town or city of
would be met.

be given
it would
of every
Michigan

The Kellogg Divorce.
At one time love and affection was

one of the considerations entering
into the arrangements between Frank
J. Kellogg, millionaire patent medi-
cine man of Battle Creek and his
young wife, Vivian A. Oliver. In the
divorce trial now being heard In De-
troit there la but one consideration
at issue — the wealth of the aged hus-
band He is fighting; to save— she to
win his fortune.
Kellogg has spent $15,000 already

in fighting his wife whom he married
but two years ago and with whom he
lived but a few months. The cruelty
he heaped upon her, she says, was
prompted by his Insane Jealousy of
the "old man's darling." His an-
swer to the charges Is that he had
reason to be Jealous of her friendli-
ness with other men.

G. O. P. Clubs Plan Campaign.
Will A. Waite, of Detroit, president

nf the Michigan State League of Re-
publican clubs, has authorised the an-
nouncement that the state league will
hold Its annual* raeetljig in Flint In
conjunction with the banquet of the
Genesee County Taft club. The ban-
quet will he held In the latter part
of January or the early part of Feb-
ruary. The date will be determined
after the organization meeting of the
Taft club within two or three weeks.

Reade Wrote Standing.

On* peculiar fad with regard to hla
writing Charles Reade shared with
other famous novelists— he could not
remain seated at a table, but did hla

-werk~stan<UfHf-ft^ * hlgh-deskr This
ym characteristic alao of Victor Hugo,
who wrote the whole of "Lea Miser
ablet" standing. Wilkie Collins, too.
declared that hla thoughts flowed more
freely when standing on hla feet In
direct contrast, one recalls that Mark
Twain did much of hla work propped
»p in bed, and that Sir Walter Scott
found hla brain clearest when reclin-
lag comfortably on a couch.

Be Careful With Liquid Stove Polish.
So many accidents were being re-

ported as the result of carelessness
In using liquid stove polish, which
contained naphtha, that the state oil
Inspector's department has com-
menced a canvas of the state to com-
pel the branding of such polish with
a caution label, and the words "naph-
tha" painted In goodly-sized letters on
each package. _ _ _ .

Governors to Vlait Detroit

Governors of 10 western state*
wilt visit Detroit Thanksgiving day,
Nov. 30, as one stop In a 4, 000-mlle
tour which will be begun Nov. 22.
with the end In view of advertising
10 western states. The chief execu-
tives will come on a special train
called the "governors’ special" and
will be In Detroit for part of the day,
leaving for Toledo in the afternoon.

Now York City aa a Land Owner.
The city of New York owns 943 par

eels of land. Nearly all of this land
waa bought before 1850. In one case
a parcel of land haa Increased In value
over 9,500 per cent. In sixty years. In
many cases there have been increases
of 2,000 to 6,000 per cent in the same
period. There were 95 cases In which
land hod Increased in value 500 per
cent, and over 300 pieces that have
Beofeled la value since they were

it

Beet Sugar Man in Tariff Fight.
Beet sugar refiners in convention

In Chicago formed a temporary or
ganlzatlon to carry on their fight
to maintain the tariff on sugar. Ntne-
ty-flvo per cent of the beet sugar pro-
duction of the country was repre-
sented at the meeting, according to
C. C., Hamlin of Colorado’ Springs,
chairman of the convention.

h Up Against IL
»'• thinking of getting married

"That ao?"
"Tea, poor thing, the Judge didn't

her alimony enough no that aha
Bee In the style to which she haa
i accustomed."

George Barton, of Kalamazoo, black-
smith, died as he sat reading a news-
paper. Ho had often expressed a wish
to die peacefully. V-

Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Weaver, of Pe-
toakey. had a narrow escape from
death when the horse they were
driving dashed over a 50-foot'^ em-
bankment. Fortunately the occu-
pants were thrown Into a snow bank.
The horse was killed Instantly, and
the cutter was demolished.

One on Her.
She (coming oat on plasma)— Whatt

here? Where have all the

He-v" (bltlngly)— TheyTe goaf off

Mayor Woodworth of Bay City Is-
sued un order which bars women
from serving drinks in cafes where
they are employed as waitresses. Th«
law prohibiting the employment of
women, in this work, has been et*-
tlrely Ignored in Bay City, and the
order came as an unpleasant surprise
to some' of the cafe owner* v*

iWm jEpK slays HER FATHERNO PROET MOTHER
Organization Will Go ipio Systsms of

Michigan and Other States.* f r * V
As a result of a number of confef-

cnees between leading manufacturers
of the stats bearing upon the pro-
posed corporate excess plan recom-
mended by the tax Inquiry commis-
sion of 1911, an organization has been
effected in Detroit for the purpose of
making a complete study of the taxa-
tion system of Mich.fan and the ad-
joining states.
The practical purpose of this study

will be to determine whether the
present sytem of state taxation Is or
is not defective, and if U be found
defective to Inquire into the efficacy
of the proposed tax system. If It be
not found satisfactory, such amend-
ments as the study suggests will be
presented for consideration.
A complete examination of the

whole subject of taxation as affecting
Michigan Industrial and commercial
interests and the state revenue will
be made, and the results embodied
In a report which will be made pub-
lic In due season. The inquiry Is not
undertaken either In support of or
antagonistic to the corporate excess
tax proposal, but In an entirely non-
partisan spirit, for the purpose of de-
termining the facts relative to Mich-
igan's taxation methods and their re-
sults.

STATE BRIEFS.

Four locomotives have turned turtle
at a point on the Kalkaska division
of the Pere Marquette near Traverse
City within the last week.

y City,Edmund Wisniewski, 5, Ba;
was accidentally shot by his father
while the latter was shooting birds,
His condition is serious.

A wreck at Ann Pere, a junction
of the Ann Arbor and the Pere Mar-
quette near Howell, caused a suspen-
sion of traffic for 10 hours. A broken
rail caused the trouble.

The Northeastern Michigan Fair as-
sociation, consisting of Sanilac, Tus-
cola, Arenac, Ogemaw, Midland, Bay
aud Gladwin, has been formed. The
fair will probably be held at Bay Ctiy.

Rural route 1, at Lake George, Clare
county, is established to commerce
February 1, serving 103 families.
These rural .carriers are appointed:
Barodia, route 2, H. C. Knight; Flat
Rock, route 1, J. Vanrlper.

Daniel J. Keefe, of Washington, D.
C., commissioner general nf immigra-
tion, is in Port Huron Inspecting the
local Immigration office. He Is on a
tour of inspection of several of the
lake city immigration offices.
By the merger of the Advance

Thresher Co., of Battle Creek, with
two Indiana conoerns, $4,000,000 paid
for the local stock will go into the
pockets of Battle Creek residents. A.
W. Wright, Alma, gets $759,077 as his
share.

Roy McPhall, motorman on the lim-
ited car which crashed Into a work
train near St. Clair the first of last
week pan’t recover, according to the

4 physicians attending him. All the
other victims will recover, It Is be-
lieved.

Berrien county will send a delega-
tion of manufacturers to Lansing this
week to attend the hearing of the
tax commission, which will hear ob-
jections from the Michigan manufac-
turers against the proposed corpora-
tion excess tax.

The members of Fitzgerald post,
G. A. R., are planning to unveil, on
next Memorial day. In Hastings, the
handsome monument which will be
placed upon the post's lot In River-
side cemetery as a memorial of the
organization in Hastings,

• Frank Fuller, a foreman In the
Reed chair factory at the Ionia refor-
matory, was struck on the head by
George Doan, u convict from Bay
City. Fuller’s Jaw was fractured,
and he was unconscious for some
time. He will recover.
The New Process Steel Co, of Mar-

shall petitioned the circuit court to
appoint a receiver. The Detroit
Trust Co. was named. The liabilities
of company ar* $35,000. The com-
pany was organized four years ago
and Incorporated at $15,000. They
employed 125 men.

The Wisconsin supreme court sus-
tained the constitutionality of the
workmen’s compensation law enacted
at the last session of the legislature

working .kheu employed by corporalg ---- -- ----- --- - ---
tlons. In case of Injury damages gre
to fixed by a state commission.
Mrs, Walter B. PlUsbury has ro-

signed as secretary of the Ann Ar-
bor branch of the Association of Col-
legiate Alumnae , and Mrs. Edson R.
Sumerland has been elected In her
place. The Ann Arbor brahch has
voted to Join the American Drama

Increase of the study of the drama.

354;
aippl, $3,130,050; North Carolina. $4,
505.000; Oklahoma, $1,505,000; South
Carolina, $1,000,000: Tennessee, $3

porated with a capital of $600,000.

That Hesperia, with a population
of less than 300. and without a rail-
road or interurban Un* passing
through It. may supply the United
States with one of Its leading prims
donnas, la the opinion of Mary Gar^
den. After hearing Mias Blanche 31^
cum. a Hesperia young woman, the
prims donna, has sent her to Paris
that she may receive instruction

MRS. MAUDE MILLS SHOOTS PAR-
. \ { ENT WHEN HE THREATENS

TO KILL FAMILY.

STORY IS SUPPORTED BY HER
HlJBBAND.

Victim Waa Drunk When Hot Went to
the Mills Home and Dsmsnded
- Wlf# Return to Him.

Mrs. Maude Mills, 22 years old, shot
end killed her father, Franker oung, at
the Mills’s home, four miles north
of Flushing. According to Mrs. Mills’s
story, she shot to save her mother,
husband and herself who were threat-
ened with death by Young.
Francis M. Mills corroborates his

wife's story. Both of them are in Jail
In Flint, pending an investigation by
Prosecuting Attorney Parker and
Sheriff Pa?khurst, /
J. Young had threatened to shoot mem-
bers of the family, and was fast over-
powering Mrs. Mills's husband, when
she grabbed a double-barrel shotgun
In a nearby room and rushed to his
aid. Her aim was true. The charge
entered Young's body Just above the
heart and he fell over dead.

State Act Allow Saloenlete’ Bond.
The fact that fully nine-tenths of, oonB ln the Bf|lte and about

1,400 out of 1,500 In Detroit alone
are bonded by the Michigan Bonding
Co., controlled by the Detroit brew-
ers, shows what a profitable busi-
ness the bonding company enjoys.
This condition of ‘affairs Is largely

made possible because of the state
law regulating liquor bonds. The
statute is so drawn that it is very
hard j for a saloon man to get a
personal bond.
To go on a personal bond for a

saloonkeeper a mail must own real
estate double the value of the bond,
there must be no Incumberance upon
It; na woman must have an Interest
in It, and the property cannot be
disposed of during the life of the
bond,
Under the conditions Imposed by

the law it is a very hard matter for
a saloonkeeper to secure a personal
bond and be therefore turns to the
bonding company and for $30 a year
gets a $3,000 bond.
The bonding company Is very care-

ful before granting a bond, and the
applicant has to answer a long string
of pertinent and personal questions,
after which the investigation Is con-
tinued still further by officials of the
company.

Alpena County Abounds in Bear.
Alpena county Is literally infested

with bears, especially in the vicinity
of fehe big swamp in Belknap town-
ship, on the Alpena and Presque Isle
oounty line. Many of the bears are
of mammoth size and have success-
fully evaded traps and hunters’ guns
for many years.
The open season for bear has been

In force since Nov. 1 and farmers are
now at liberty to kill them. The
hide and carcass of a two-year-old
bear will bring about $50. The fur Is
In prime condition now. The early
cold weather makes them holder
than usual.

STATE BRIEFS.

Henry La Rose, 30, of Flint, was
struck by a Grand Trunk freight train
and hurled 30 feet. He will recover.
Moving picture firms of Lansing

gave "Scientific exhibitions" Sunday
In the face of court prosecutions,
claiming they are so empowered by
a city ordinance.

Roy DeLong, living near Colwood,
lost his foot when he rested the mnz-
sle of his shot gun on that -member
while putting a shell In the breech
of the weapon. The gun waa dis-
charged, and the shot tore through
the ankle.

While bunting mink with four com-
panions, Morris Bogue, 35, a farmer
near Elm Flats, northeast of Ludlng-
ton, In Mason county, was accidentally
shot through the shoulder by Marshall
Gulembo, In the woods near hla home.ai mo iMBi huhbiuu oi me legislature. — , — , —

The law provides for the insurance of* T“e.A^UPe^ man J* In a very critical
— condition, — wi th — •«*-IV "I

©ovary. The charge passed clear
hrough his body above the heart.
In an address to the alumnae of the

U. of M„ President Harry B. Hutchins
said that "what women who attend
college need most of all is to broaden
their curriculum. The election blanks
of 800 girls show the majority are
taking almost entirely modern lanvuivu iv juiu mo Auiuiiutiu urama ------ ~ — - " /

league, which has for Ita object the Kua?®8 and English course. These
 _______ At- _ _A..J_ .a At_ . . mi M loot a uro aorut U„t .._A ____

Il S. TROOPS TO BORDER.

Barioua Condition on Moxlcan Bordor

Calls for U. 6. Troops.

So menacing have condition* on the
Texas border become that a patrol
of United States troops will be es-
tablished on the Rio Grande to co-
operate with the civil authorities in
the enforcement of neutrality. As
a result of a long conference between
Brlg.-Gen. Joseph W. Duncan, com-
mander of the department of Texas,
and civil and military authorities in
Laredo, Company I, Third Cavalry*
now at target practice at Leon
Springs, was ordered to break camp
and return to San Antonio.

Floods Wipe Out Italian Tronchss.
There are many belated reports

from Tripoli, but the one important
happening seems to be the continued
semi-tropical ruin and the consequent
flood.

It Is said that the Italian trenches
at Boumeilana Wells have been
swept away and a lake formed
around the wateworks. A temporary
river rushes from the lake toward the
sea through the town.

It is evident that both the Italian
and Turkish forces are greatly ham-
pered. Cannon sniping seems to bo
the only form of fighting at present
taking place. The censorship is more
rigid than ever.
Voussoff Bey, the Turkish parlia-

mentary deputy at Benghazi, an-
nounces the impending arrival there
of the sheikh of Sanussls to stir up
the Arabs.

WIRE BULLETINS.

Miss Flora Wilson, daughter of Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson, has been
appearing In concert work in the up-
per peninsula.

While her five children, the eldest
aged 11, lay asleep In an adjoining
room, O. C. Allison, a farmer near
Nevada, Mo., shot and killed his wife
and shot himself to death in hit
home.

Before u , young Jury with which
the attorneys for the defense say they
are well satisfied, Dr. B. Clark Hyde
is on trial a second time In Kansas
City, charged with murdering Col.
Thomas H. Swope.
By the terms of the wBl of the late

Hugh V. Washington o PM aeon, On..
the Missouri Historical society and
the Daughters of the American Revo-,
lutlon will share equally In un es-
tate valued at $150,000.

Five hundred Toledo grocers sign-
ed a petition asking congress to
amend the law that a tax not exceed-
ing two cents a pound he levied on
oleomargarine, whether colored or
not. Discrimination is alleged,
A new firearms law In Connecticut

requires a record to be kept of the
purchasers of all firearms, and the
purchaser Is required to register the
purpose for which he Is buying the
w'eapon. Severe penalties are Imposed
for violation.

Perhaps the greatest consignment
of big game that ever came to Duluth
arrived on the steamer Eastman,
which brought 20 moose and more
than 40 deer. The animals were
shot at different - points alons the
north shore.

Louis D. Braudels, the Boston law-
yer. has telegraphed Attorney Gen-
eral I^ogan that he will go to Colum-
bus, O., the second week in Decem-
ber to take part In the arguments
for the upholding of the women's
nine-hour law.

Mrs. Louise Vermilya, of Chicago.
Is denying she poisoned Policeman
Bissonette to death or killed anyone
else, says she knows nothing about
the use of poison and doesn’t, know
how her alleged 10 victims, one a
son, met death by poison.
Senator Hoke Smith’s successor as

governor of Georgia will be chosen
January 10. 1912, at a special election
called by Governor pro tem. John M.
Slaton. The Democratic state prim-
ary to nominate the candidate has
been set by the state committee for
December 7.

The divorce suit of Stephen H.
Bridges, of Chicago, against Mrs.
Luclle Bridges, In which Evelyn Ar-
thur See, founder of the Absolute
Life cult was named as co-respond-
ont, was dismissed by stipulation in
tho superior court. See was recently
sentenced on a charge of abducting
their 18-year-old daughter, Mildred.

The receipt of many gifts to Yale
university was announced . the most

subjects are good, but do not mean

Nearly $44,000,000 has been , spent ihfnVels^hVadded 001
In road improvement by the southern n* ^ h . ........ By the consolidation of the Hast-atatea alone during the present year . Jne C0n80,1(lat‘0n of the Hast-
aeoording to Secretary of Agriculture Journal- l*o Demo-
Wilson. This enormous total is made °« the of newspa-
— by expenditures in the various ! *I('tlA)a8 nJ* W rer2uced t0

uou; Arkansas, 12,450,000; Florida. V *. fieia.
$1,605,000; Georgia, $2,500,000; Ken- Journal P»oted for over

SSS AS» Siis SrTUWM St VS
oldest active newspaper men In this
state. Both editors will pass Into
the employ of the new paper, whichm, i.uuu.uuu: Tennessee, v v » 1

WM^Texa.. J7.COO.OOO; Vlrtlnla. “far
0,004, 0°0. an* w..t VU** * ^
Michigan^* to have another electricmtemmu th io m»ve amuuer eiecmo . Wh?n Anderoon house was

line, the Toledo, Ann Arbor A Jackson owned. Baton RapWs suffered the
n it ____ > ____ ____ .  i  .  I nan nf itn nnlv hnfol la.. t-

under Tr* bedel©, the former Instruct-
or of Miss Garden.^

ireely 18 years old
Miss Slocum Is

Eaton county 
log In Baton Rapids.

W. C. Vivian and soft, of Cirtoa*
viUe, ore In Ann Arbor to take treat-
ment to prevent hydrophobia. < The
family owned a dog that died under
peculiar circumstances, and the head
of the canine waa tent to Ann Arbor
for analysis, A guinea' pig was In-
oculated with a portion of the dog’e
brtln and U died. _ Because the father

ip
,•>•4.:

Aldls, of Washington. D. C.. of the
class of 1874. It consists of a collec-
tion of first and notable editions,
manuscripts and letters of American
authors, making what Is probably
the largest and most complete col-
lection of American belletrlstlc llteii-
tune In existence. U contains nearly
six thousand volumes and is valued at#1UU|UUU« »

A gift of $100,000 to the First Pres-
byterlan church of Brooklyn as a
memorial to Wm. Van Rensselaer
Smith, founder of the Arbuokle sugar
reftneriea, la announced. Smith left
JIO.OOO.000 to his wife. The memor-
ial gift Is made by her In recognition
of Mr. Smith's services as trustee of
the church.

In the presence of several hundred
Invited guests, Including among them
many officers of the army and naw
the new $300,000 Army and Navy Y*
M. C. A. building In Newport, R I

the gift of Mrs. Thomas J, Emerv of
Cincinnati, in memory of her two
sons, Sheldon and Albert, was dedi-
cated with elaborate ceremonies.

Henry 8. Graves, head of the United
service, has written to

the district foresters throughout the
country commending them and their
men on their success during the sea-
son Just closed tn keeping forest fires
down to a minimum of dtstructlon.

*®.Hcao Chteta Oo. «.. In.
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BELIEVES CHINA CANNOT ESTAB-
LISH A REPUBLIC QUICKLY
ENOUGH TO AVOID INTER-
VENTION BY THE POWERS.

HE 18 ENDEAVORING TO RE.EE*
TABLI8H THE MONARCHY.

The American Minister His Ordered
All Americans to Take Up Thsir

Residence In the Nearest

Port st Once.

Japan has landed troops at Chefu.
Cable dispatches from Tientsin an-

nounce that the American minister
has Issued peremptory orders to all
Americans In the Interior to take up
their residence at once In the nearest
port.

Premier Yuan Shi Kal believes Chi-
na cannot establish a republic with
sufficient dispatch to prevent foreign
Interference.

Therefore he is endeavoring to re-
establish the monarchy.

This Is his present attitude, as ex-
pressed and Implied to members of
tho national assembly, foreign minis-
ters and others whom he bus seen.

Brigandage Increasing.
Affairs In China apparently have

reached such a stage that neither
the rebels nor Imperials are able to
check acts of lawlessness. Advices
to the state department today report
that brigandage Is on the Increase
In various parts of the empire. Busl-
pess is reported in a critical condi-
tion and finances In very bad Shape.
From Rear Admiral Murdock, com-

mandant of tho American naval
forces In China, come reports that
Nankin is cut off from communica-
tion with the outside world by rail-
road and telegraph, and that the ns*’
lives are leaving In disorder. A)\{
tho missionaries, except three, are
reported to have left Nankin for
Wuhu. There are no disorders In
Chefu, but many robberies are being
committed In the vicinity.

Great Famine Stalks In Russia.
Eight million persons are in need

of Immediate relief owing to the fail-
ure of the crops In 20 Russian prov-
inces.

This startling announcement was
made In the duma by Premier Ko-
kovzoff In reply to Interpellations con-
cerning reports that famine threat-
ened a wide urea. The premier ex-
plained that tl\e crops had failed com-
pletely In 12 provinces and partially
in eight Others. Of the 12,500,000 in-
habitants of the affected territory 8^
000,000 were in Immediate need/ of re-lief. i

Sarah Bernhardt to Marry.

The. engagement of Sarah Bern-
hardt. the actress, to Lou Tellegen, a
Flemish actor, who has played minor
parts In her company, Is announced
from Paris, according to cable ad-
vices received in New York. '

Mine. Bernhardt is GO years old,
while Tellegen Is only 2G. She la the
widow of Jacque Damala, a Greek
actor, who died In 1899. Tho famous
actress is already a great-grand-
mother.

Sultan Ready to Call Holy War.

Araba declare that the Turkish
troops have received orders from Con-
stantl.nople to make a decisive attack
on the Italians In the city of Tripoli
very shortly.

- In case this should fail the Turk-
ish troops are to withdraw into the
interior of tho country, ; after which
the sultan, It is said, will proclaim a
holy war.

WILL MAKE A MAGNIFICENT
HIBIT OF GRAINS AnV
grasses, vegetables

AND FRUIT.

A carload of grain In straw
gnd othtr of the products of wl
Canady arrived at Chicago tin,
day, and la now installed in

where the .United fit
^*rt«a«°n exposition lg

the^'Back to &^?!novemS?l

tto bertdlepU^o? thehlrt<3S!
producta of Western Canada that
ever been made. There are rt
•entative men there, who win Ji
pleased to give the fullest InformattH 1
regarding the country. *

The exhibit shows what can u
done on the free grant lands of tbi
country and most of grain w>>;

produced on the farms of former mil
dente of the United States who bm
taken advantage of the homegtJ
lands of Manitoba, Saskatchewan miAlberta, ^
The vegetable exhibit will attn*

a great deal of attenton, and soiai
marvelous potatoes, carrots, turnlw
cabbage and cauliflower are shown.
It Is true thot the homestead aria <

I* being rapidly taken up and the
bulk of that now to be had Ilea aorth
of the Saekatehewon river in a jw.
tion of the country known aa the park
country. Here there !s a large qum-
tlty of open prairie Interspersed br
beautiful groves of poplar and willow.

Water Is In abundance, hay Is pisutk
ful and consequently fodder for ani-
mals Is right at hand. Those who
have taken advantage of farming Is
these districts and watched the effort!
of those In the prairie proper ful
that they have the advantage of thilr
brother, who Is not able to aeoure foil
and the other convenience! of th#

t park district on his own form.
The crop conditions throughout

Western Canada the past year havo
been generally good, and aome won-
derful crop yields of wheat, oati and

barley are recorded. The Canadian
Government, under whoae auiplces
the exhibit spoken of Is being madi,
Is preparing reports on crop* In tho
different Weetern Canada dlstricti,
and while these will not be ready for
distribution at the land show com-
mencing on the 18th of November
and closing on Dec. 8th, application
made to the Canadian Government
agent nearest you will bring them to-
you as soon a$ they are published.

COLLECT ON DELIVERY.

Mexico to Ruth 25.000 Men North.
Orders to mobilize 25,000 men In a

zone paralleling the northern bound-
ary line were Issued bv the war de-
partment of Mexico.

In a statement President Francisco
j. Mndero declared he would crush
the rebellious attempts to disturb his
government.

Vounfl Emp.ro r'a M.th.r Elopot.

•cc srs r
1 rlncesu Lai. mother of the baby em-

with* v,nd Wol[e of th® Prince regent,
*Uh Yung Shu Lu. an actor.

Jack Harduppe— Ah! Brought that
suit, have you? Well, I can’t pay you
now. I’ll write your employer a 1*
ter.

Errand Boy— N. G., boss. I bought
three letters with that suit and they
Is C. O. D.

laeuraole.
"You say you are your wife’s third

husband?" said one man to another
during a talk.
"No, I am hex fourth huaband.”

the reply.
"Heavens, man!" aald the M«t

IPtilker. "You are not a huaband-
youTe a habit1* ___ _

Abiui7 N»vl9«tl«n aurtt.

I*?1 011 k0®0 turned on the
eat lakes after being practically at

i!" tllr,,e WMthar con-
have , raod©rated and fleeta

which were tied up at all points of
Mwltor are again acattered 0t

Believing that cotton I. ,

»rs,rS^3»»r..

f ^ sars
Waadln.
> thd

a
in j

A “Teaser”

For Jaded

Appetites—

Post

Toasties
tthh cream or
preserved vruiu

Ready to wrve instantly
—just open the box and

enjoy an extra good dish—

Convenient, crisp,

cleKqioui, wholesome.

••the Memory ltolers'
Sell If
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SERIAL
STORY

THE GIRL
rom

HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
OltutratioM ky M* G. KEHNER

(U>Prn«bL Ult.br Tbo Bobta-IUrrlU Oo.)

SYNOPSIS. •

iololit. He knew her. thit !. he
had a nodding acquaintance with her.
It was the girl at the drug store who
sold soda water, and he had asked her
ome hundreds of times for a •'vanilla
or a chocolate/' but It wasn’t this vul-
gar memory that made the little boy
listen. It was the girl’s voice. Stand-
ing back of the yellow-painted rati,
above the minister’s pulpit, ab($Va the
flies, the red pews and the panama
fans, she sang, and she sang Into Dan
Blair’s soul. To speak -more truly,
she made him a soul In that moment.
She awakened the boy; his collar felt
tight, his cheeks grew hot. He felt
his now boots, too, hard and heavy.
She made him want to cry. These
were the physical sensations— the ma-
terial part of the awakening. The rest
went on deeply Inside of Dan. She
broke his heart; then she healed It.
She made him want to cry like a girl;
then she wiped his tears.
The little boy settled back and grew

more comfortable and listened, and
what she sang was,
’’From Greenland’s Icy mountains,

From India’s coral stra— anda.’’
Before the hymn reached Its end he

was a calm boy again, and the hymn

not taken Into* conalderatWa by any
of them. No one had treated him itko
a junior.' He had gone neck to nock
with their pace as far as he liked,
furnished them fresh amusotuent, and
been their diversion. In all bla rtre
unspoiled youth, Blair bad been and*
donly dropped down In an effete set
that had whirled about him, and1 one*
by one out of the Inner circle had
called him to join them; and one
by one with all of them Dan bad
whirled.
Lord Galorey had talked to him

frankly, as plainly as If Dan had been
bis own father, and found much of the
old man’s common sense In his fine
blond head. Lady Galorey had come
to him in a moment of great anxiety,
and no one but her young guest knew
how badly she needed help, v He had
further made It known to the lady
that he was not In the marriage mar-
ket; that she could not have him for
any of her girls. And as for the
Duchess of Breakwater, well— he bad
whirled with her until his head swam.
He had grown years older at the Park
In the few weeks of his visit, but now
for the first time, as the music of
Mandalay” struck upon his ears, like

About Twice as I^ong In Cold Storage
as in Ordinary Cellar.

took up Its pictures and became like a ripple of distant seas, he felt like.... . . I . . , ___ __ i ___ i rn

Dan Blair, ths 22-year-old son of the

‘-r'rrr. v- .-.‘Mins:
homo of Lady Galorey. Dan's father had
Soon courteous to Lord Galorey during
hi* vlHlt to ths United States and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
young man. The youth has an Ideal girl
In his mind. Ho meets Lily. Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who Is

attracted by hl^gmmenss fortune.

CHAPTER llv— Continued.

Only Lady Galorey hesitated, disap-

pointed.

•'Too bad— I had specially arranged
for Lady Grandcourt to drive over
with EllejBDn I thought It would be a
ripping chance for her to see Dan.”
When at length the duchess had suc-

ceeded A getting Dan to herself to-
ward the end of the day in the red
room, after tea, she said;
"So you won’t marry a London

beauty?”
And rather coldly Dan had an-

swered:

"Why, you talk, all of you, as If i
had only to ask any girl of theim and
she would Jump down my throat.”
"Don’t try it,” the duchess answered,

"unless you want to have your mouth

full!”

Dan did not reply for a second, but
he looked at her more seriously, con-
scious of her grace and her good
looks. She was certainly better to
look at than the simple girls with
their big hands, email wits, long faces
and, ns the boy expressed It, "utter
lack of get-up.Mp. The duchess shone
out to advantage.
"Why don’t you talk to me?" she

asked softly. "You know you would
rather talk to me than the others."
"Yes.” he said frankly; "they make

me nervous.”
"And I don’t?”
"No," he said. "I learn a lot every

time we are together." ,
"Learn?” she repeated, not particu-

larly flattened by this. "What sort of
things?” „ •, - I
"Oh, about the whole business, he

returned vaguely. "You know what 1

mean.”
"Then.” she said with a slight laugh,

"you mean to say you talk to me lor
educational purpose*? What a beast-
ly bore!"
Dan did not contradict her. sno

was by no means Bve to him. nor was
he the raw recruit hla simplicity
give one to think. He had had d

temptations and his way out of them
was an easy one; for he was very
alow to stir, and back of all was his
ideal. The reality and power of this
ideal Dan knew beat at momenta like
these. But the Duchess of Breakwater
was the moet lovely woman-the
most dangerous woman that had come
his way. He liked her— Den was wen
on the way to love. . .

The two were alone In the Mg "arK
room. At their side the small table,
from which they had taken their tea
together, stood with its empty cups
and Ha silver. Without, the day was
sold and windy, and the sunset threw
along the panee a red refleqtlon. Ttt
light (ell on the Duchess of Breakwa-
ter. something Uke a vetl-a crimson
veil slipped over her face and breast.
She leaned toward Dan. and between
them there was no more barrier than
the western light He felt hla pulses
beat and a tide rising within him. hue
was a delicious emanation, fragrant
and near, and aa he might have gat 
erod a duater Of flowers, so In the
next second he would have taken be
in his arms, but from the other room
just then Lady Galorey. at the piano.
Played a watch from Mandalay, str
lag at once Into the tune. The sound
came suddenly, told them Quickly
•ome one wae near, and. the pneheaa
of Breakwater Involuntarily mow
hack, and so knocked the “inU tray
jostled It. and It fell clattering to the

floor.

CHAPTER HI.

The Elelrtown Sololat
Bltlrtown b*d • population of iome

-l«ht tbouwnd. Thero wm » P™*»£
terlen church to which p»n “d
*«th,r wont ™«ulnrU. rittln* In the
her, pew when the winter e etotme
heet end mtUnd on the penee, or m

g the

an illustrated book of truvelSt and he
wanted to see those pea-green peaks
of Greenland, to float upon the Ice-
bergs to them, and see the dawn
break on the polar seas as the ex-
plorers do. . . . Ho should find the
north polo some day! Then he wanted
to go to an African Jungle, where the
tiger, "tiger shining bright," should
^flash his stripes before his eyes! Dan
kwould gather wreaths of coral from
the stra— ands and give them to the
girl with the yellow hair. When he
and his father came out together from
the church, Dan chose the atreot that
passed the soda fountain drug store
and peeped In. It was dark and cool,
and behind the counter the drug clerk
mixed the summer drinks; and the
drug clerk mixed them from that time
ever afterward — for the girl with the
yellow hair never showed up In Blalr-
town again. She went away!

CHAPTER IV.

In the Coral Room.
"Mandalay" had run at the Gaiety

the season before and again opened
the autumn season. Light and charm
Ing. thoroughly musical, It had toured
successfully through Europe, but Lon-
don was Its homo, and Its popularity
was chiefly owing to the girl who had
starred in It-Letty Lane. Her face
was on every postal card, hand bill,

the boy who had loft Blalrtown to
come abroad. He had spent the moat
part of the day In London with a man
who had come over to see him from
America. Dan attended to hla bus!
ness affairs, and the people who knew
said that he had a keen head. Mr.
Joshua Ruggles, his father's best
friend, whom Dan this afternoon^had
left to go to his room at the Carlton,
had put his arm with affection through
the boy's.
"Don’t look as though it were any

too healthy down to the place you’re
visiting at, Dan. Plumbing all right?”
And the boy, flushing slightly, had

said: "Don’t you fret, Josh, lil look
after my health, all right."

’There’s nothing like mountain air."
returned the westerner. "These old
fogs stick In my nostrils; feel as
though I could smell Lpndon clean*
down to my feet!”
From the corner of the box Dan

looked hard at the stage, at the fresh
brilliant costumes and the lovely cho-

rus girls.
"Gosh," he thought to himself, "they

are the prettiest ever! Dove-gray,
eyes of Irish blue, mouths like roses!"

Leaning forward a little toward the
duchess he whispered: "There Isn’t
one who isn’t a winner. I never struck
such a box of dry goods!"
The duchess smiled on Dan with

good humor. His naive pleasure was

: (By F. W, MORSE. New Hampahln^f
The respiration of animals is a well

know action and the necessity for It
tn the living creature is fully appro-

alated.
The feet that plants and parts of

plants must also breathe Is not so
2ommonly understood. Yet all living
sella, whether a part of animal matter
jr vegetable matter, must have oxygen
U> keep them alive and they give up
carbon dioxide and water aa a reault
of the action of the oxygen on aome
of their contents. Parts of plants
when cut off from the main stem do
not die at once, and must continue to
breathe. This is. true, whether the
severed part is a leafy branch, a fruit
or a root; but aomo parts live much
longer after removal than others,
and the apple continues to breathe for
many weeks after It has been picked
from the tree.
The chief products of respiration

are the same In plants as In animals,
namely, carbon dioxide (commonly
called carbonic acid) and water. These
products can be easily shown by plac-
ing one or more apples In a glass Jar
and covering It tightly. In a few
hours a dewy film will cover the Inner
surface of the Jar,, that In time will
collect Into drops which will trickle to
the bottom. On opening the Jar, a
little clear lime-water may be poured

It without touching the fruit, and

Now aa the apple breathes In the oxy*
gen of the air, and breathes out car

MICHIGM DOWNS PENNS?

Into

Testing an Apple.

m
the lime-water will be seen to turn
milky, Just as It will if an animal’s
breath is forced through it
The taking up of oxygen from the

air can also be readily shown by the
following interesting experiment
In a largo basin partially filled with

water set. a small sdpport on which
Is placed an apple and a small open
dish containing a solution of caustic
soda or potash. The apple should not
touch the water nor the caustic solu-
tion. Cover the support and its con-
tents by a large bell glass or wide Jar
with its mouth wholly In the water.

bonlc acid, the latter will be absorbed
by the caustic solution while water
will rise In the jar to fill the space
made vacant by the removal of the
oxygen. Finally the water will t\\
about one-fifth of the air space orig
inally present and remain stationary,
because the oxygdh Is all used.

Respiration, whether In animals or
in plants, causes a destruction of mat-
ter in the cells much like the destruc-
tion of wood In a stove, and the rate
at which this destruction goes on can
be measured by determining the
a'mount of carbonic acid that Is
breathed out In a given length of
time.

Fruit, after having been picked from
the tree is In the condition of a starv-
ing animal. Its cells still keejf up res-
piration with nothing in the way of
food to make good the losses produced
by the action. Since apples and other
fruits have no body heat to maintain,
the breathing process Is not bo active
sis in animals, and they may last
months after being picked from the
tree. Yet there is a steady, contin-
uous loss In weight as the weeks go
by, although tho fruit Is sound aud
firm.
Respiration Is partly a chemical re-

action, and In apples, like most chem-
ical solutions in the laboratory,
grows more rapid as the fruit becomes
warmer, and slowed down when the
fruit Is cooled.

It Is frequently the case that warm
days with temperatures of 70 degrees
occur late In the fall, and sometimes
continue for a considerable period.
Fancy apples Intended for long keep-
ing In cold storage should be cooled
as soon as possible and kept cold. The
breathing process Is at the expense of
cell contents and must weaken the
keeping qualities as it goes on. And
this destructive action is from four to
six times as fast out of cold storage

as Inside it.
Another fact in connection with the

respiration is important It is not
stopped In cold storage, but simply
slowed. Apples cannot be kept in-
definitely, but kept about twice as long
iu cold storage as in a cool cellar.

Thrilling Football Gama Cnda With
‘ •core of 11 to 9.

"Old Eighty-three” they call it, the
play that won for Michigan at Ann
Arbor altering ip .the twlpkllng of an
eye and at the last moment, the com-
plexion of the:. most bitterly fought
battle that Ferry field’s sacred sod
ever has seen. It really isn’t much
of a play and certainly it Isn’t a
new one. Maybe the name, "eighty-
three” refers to the years of its age,
maybe to. the mysterious combination
of numerals that are barked when it
is impending.  ••

For the benefit of the hurried
reader, who wishes to learn only .of
Michi&iQ’s xleflhite accomplishment
the score was 11 to 9 and Pennsylva-
nia didn’t have the 11. Two touch-
dows by Michigan, one touchdown,
and a field goal — a beauty, too— off
Pennsylvania, brought about the
gladsome totals. The Wolverines
missed one goal / from ’• touchdown,
which didn’t matter > after all, al-
though it caused some alarm at a
time when the Quakers were atop
by a single point.

Michigan’s second score came with
but a couple of minutes to play In
the fourth quarter and was achieved
by means of a delayed pass, which
gave Jimmy Craig a chance to sprint

||26 yards for a touchdown. That wasY..™ delayed

Prejudice Is a

SeriousMenace
Prejudice 1* l ba^d thing to overcome,

but where health la at take aod tty
opinion of thousand* of reliable , peojpiw
differs from youre, prejudice . than be-
comes your menace and you «««&*
lay It aside. This is said In ths Inter-
est of people suffering from chronje
constipation, and It Is worthy of tnslr
attention. _ _ __ ___

In the opinion of legions of
American people the
constipation imaginable

most
can be

by a brief use of Dr. Caldwetljs^

^toudom^ur «

full
per
other laxative.

by their parents, ana u nae
-fully said that more druggist* nee K
personally In their families thaw mar

received
sioomingdale, Mich..

‘Old Eighty-three"— the
pass of ancient vintage.

John "Jack” Frost, civil war vet-e
eran, 82, who led the famous attempt
to escape from the Andersonvllle
prison during the civil war, is dead
in Quincy, 111.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Detroit. — Cattlo — Market otrong.
Choice heifers and steers, 15.50: good
to choice butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,200
lbs., 94.75^5.25; light to good butcher
steers and heifers, 700 to 000 lbs., |3.75
@4.50; mixed butcher’s fat cows, 93®
4.25; canners, $2@2.50; common bulls,
92.75@3.60; good shipper’s bulls, 93.75®
4; common feeders, 93.50® 4; good well-
bred feeders, 94.26 @4.50; stockers, 93®
3.75.
• -Veal calves: Market steady; best
grades, 98®8.75; others, 93.50®7.50.
Milch cows and springers; 925@55.

Sheep, and lambs; Market dull and
10@16c lower; best lambs, 95@&.15;
fair to good Iambs. 94@4.50; light to
common lambs, 83@3.75; fair to gUodbutche” c2.75®3; culls and com-
mon, 91-50@2.50.
Hogs: .viarKct active; light to good

butchers, 86.25@6.35: pigs, 8E>.50@5.75;
light yorkers, $6. 25® 6. 35.

Letters recen

and pleasantly so that In Ume MWb
again does IU own work without
side aid. Constipated people ow* K»
themselves to use this grand nowua

Anyone wishing to make a .trial of tWw
remedy before buying it in the raguur
way of a druggist at fifty centt or mom
dollar a large bottle (family sis*) can
have a sample bottle sent to the doom.
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 201 Washington
MonUcello, 111. Tour name and address
on a postal card will do. __

' Business Instinct Strong.
A photographer tells as a Jokeoia

himself that a woman, accompanbs*
by a little boy, came Into hla atudlo
the other day. “I want my plckcber
took,” she said. "I see that you tagn
plckchers for four dollars a
this week, an I come fer mine. ‘ And I
want this little boy took In the •»•
plckcher with me.” "Yes, madam
but, of course, we made an «xtr*
charge outside this special rate when
two pictures are taken at once." •JOh,
says the lady, "but I’ll keep the bojr
In my lap. That’s the way I do In the
street cars, and nobdy ever aajre
anything."

Draft Horses.
A good , horseman never trots a

draft horse, even when he has no
load. That is not what they are for.
Some degree of speed Is desirable,
however, even In a drafter, and the
fast walk is not only the proper thing,
but the only speeding to which a
heavy draft horse should be permitted.

AUTUMN SOWN
RYEVALUABLE

Crop is Hardy and Produce s an
Immense Bulk of Material

Before Other Grasses
are Grown.

farm.

v

/

(Dy W. R. GILBERT.)
Rye is not grown on every

but those who have proved Its value
as a bulky, succulent green food that
la available in the spring before the
grass grows, treat it as an ludlspensl-

blo and valuable crop.
Those who do not grow It can

have an Idea of this. In the spring
time when \hcy are lamenting the
absence of new grass, resolutions are

n made to grow some the suc-
ceeding year, but when the time Ar-
rives to sow the crop the good Inten-
tions are forgotten and nothing Is
done.
Then when the time comes around

again, aa It always does, much regret
Is felt that provision was not made
to meet It with a good supply of rye.

I would remind all that rye should
now be sown and aaeert that It la

1 moat dependable.

H. Liked Her — Den W« Well on the W.y to Love.

It Is hardy, always growl,
duces an Immense bulk/ of material
long before any .kind of grass affords

a bite and the stocc relish It greatly.
This Includes cows In milk, mares

suckling foals, sheep with lambs, and
store- stock, too, if sufflelyt Is grown
to allow them some.
It should not be sown In bleak

prominences where it will have to
contend with cutting winds. The
more sheltered spots or fields are
better adapted for Us development in
the hindering weathers of early spring.
It may follow after corn or pota-

toes. It is only a temporary crop
and will be consumed and cleared off
In time to admit of roots being sown
in the early summer. Making such
quick and profuse growth It requires
rich soil, but not to excess, as this
would produce growth of a soft and
too perishable nature.

Field after field of It need not be
grown. A few acres, from two to
half a dozen, according to demand,
will yield a big supply. About three
bushel of seed should he sown per
acre. I much prefer to drill It, like
grain, to sowing It broadcast

Birds and pigeons are very fond of
the seed and if sown broadcast much
of it will be eaten, but when drilled,
most of it is left alone.
There la a great demand for it by

the cow keeiiers and those who have
become acquainted with Ita disposal
in this fashion never fall to have a
large supply.

East Buffalo — Cattle — Market* dull
ami steady; prime steers, 37.30® 7.25;
butcher grades. $3 @7. Calves — Re-
ceipts, 150 head; market active and
steady; culls to choice, 90@9.50. Sheep
and lambs — Receipts. 1,500 head; mark-
et slow, 10®20c lower; choice lambs,
95.50® 5.60; culls to fair, 94.26@5.25;
yearlings, 93.75@4; eheep. 92@3.65.
Hogs — Receipts, 5,100; market active.
5® 15c higher; yorkers, |6.fi0@6.70;
pigs, 96®6.10; mixed, 9G,70®6.75;
heavy, 98i80@6.85; roughs, 95.50®6;
stags, 95®5.25.

GRAIN, ETC.
Detroit — Wheat — Cash “NO. 2 red.

96 l-2c- December opened without
change at 97 l-2c, moved up to 98 l-2c
ahd declined to 98c; May opened at
91.02 1-4 and advanced to 91.02 3-4;
July opened at 96 3-4c and advanced
to 97 l-4c; Nun 1 white, 93 l-8c.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 73 l-2c; No. 2 yel-

low, 76 l-2c; No, 3 yellow, 7Gc; new No.
3 yellow, 67 l-2c; new No. 4 yellow, 2
cars at 66c; sample, 1 car at 65c, 1 at

*dats — Standard. 1 car at 50c; No. 3
white. 49 l-2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, 93c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and No-

vember shipment, 92.28; December.
12
Cloverseed — Prime spot. 20 bags at

912.35; March. 912.45; sample. 14 bags at
911.75, 12 at 9H: prime alslke. $10.o0;
sample. 19 bags at 99.75, 8 at 99. '
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, 97.20.
Barley — Sample. 1 car at 92.45. 1 at

92.48 per cwt. . . '

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: Best pa-
tent. 94.75; second patents. 94.40;
straight. 94.10; spring patent, 95.60,

ryFeeV— In Jobbing lots in 100-lb sacks:
Bran 927; coarse middlings. 929; fine
middlings. 932; coarse coromea! and
cracked com, 930; com and oat chop.
928 per ton.

FARM PRODUCE. .
The market for produce Is active and

steady to Arm In the leading lln®*-
Dairy products are all firm and In light
supply. Demand is active for potatoes
and there is a firm market. Vegetables
are steady and so Is the fruit deal.
Apples are moving with fair
hut there Is not much doing in other
lines Poultry is In ample supply and— . . — — -- --- j jen

PHYSICIAN ADVISES
CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Four years ago I had plate* break
out on my wrist and on my shin which
would itch and burn by spell*, ana
scratching them would not seem to
give any reUef. When the trouble fii*t
began, my wrist and shin itched lik*
poison. I would scratch those »!»**•
until they would bleed before I could
get any relief. Afterwards the place*
would scale over, and the flesh
derneath would look red and feverish.
Sometimes it would begin to itch until
it would waken me from. my sleep,
and I would bare to go through thm
scratching ordeal again.
Our physician pronounced it “dry

eczema.” I used an ointment which
the doctor gave me, but it did no good.
Then he advised me to try the Cult
cura Remedies. As this trouble ham
been in our family for years, and I*
considered hereditary, I felt anxious
to try to head It off. I got the Cutl-
cura Soap, Ointment and Pills, and
they seemed to be Just what I needed.
“The disease was making great

headway on my system until I got
the Cutlcura Remedies which have
cleared my skin of the great pest.
From the time the eczema healed tour
years ago, until now, I have never f«lt
any of its pest, and I am thankful t»
tho Cutlcura Soap and Ointment which
certainly cured me. I always use th*
Cutlcura Soap for toilet, and I hop*
other sufferers from skin diseases Will
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment'*
(Signed) Inren Hutchison. Three Elv-
ers, Mich.. Mar. 16, 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application tft
"Cutlcura," Dept. 17 K. Boston.

steady. Chickens are if
8*1

good demand.

“rc%'aSeCr7!«^roweer«9.B0®9.75 p.r

bbAppl’e*-^9l©t50 per bbl. 50©75c per

bVa^bKf,’ M!' Kleffer, 15

r apes— ̂  la g a r a , 4 -lb baskets 1 5c ;

Concords, 4*lb baskets 14c, 8-lb bask-
ets 16® 17c i Catawabas. 4-lb baskets,
14C —
Chestnuia-J4®l|r^*^-Cabbage— fO0® i.?5 per bon

the

ture to an

over-

Dan

conmetlc box and <>«» P^ular drtuk.

WTbenX«o0trtbh.r o.den. box party
JX^PonlS of “Mandalay.1' and

curtain went up after tho
outburst of applause.

Blair had n.r.r

ho<°r. >h,B o den. Part.
ta^i0,,Vhoa™™^^d London iU.lt. l«-London . hcat,r. ̂ d by ^ H
deed, were u v ^ to be 8een

^Ib? 0P«™ h««S in hi. own conn-
^ but T. brilliant, perfect p.rfom

of a
. company At the Dohdon

tinkling of the •livery

of an extremely

atr*

to It* hto*

the Writ

blue

he put It

to enjoy* He was thustot he lifted bt. head

chair hart '° °T' wttll tottorat-
cloae to the duchwfc 4r#w in

r^b^Xdto hi amueedC^ Thatane. h. already
£d.„t0£rt™ the omhaatra hefan to

“ wld. and at CM;

ebshss
had found and bought for her, and
which she had not hesitated to accept.
She watched his eager face and
pleasure unaffected and keen,
could not believe that thls youiy man
was master of ten million Rounds.

When Letty Lane appeared Blair
heard a light rustle like rain through

the auditorium, a murmur,
house rose. There was a
calling from the stalls, a call from the
pit. and generous applause— ’ Letty
Lane-Letty Lane!" and aa Oiough
she were royalty, therejraa a flutter-
ing of handkerchiefs like flags.. The
young fellow with the others stood .to
the back of the box. hla hand* In hla
pockets, looking at the stage. There
waant a girl to the chorus aa pretty
as this prims donna! Lt'tly Lan®
came on In "Mandalay" to th* flrat act
in the dress of a fashionable prtnceea.
Shews* modiab and worldly. FPrto*
only time in the play ahe wm modern

VENTILATION OF POULTRY HOUSE

V £

2 1-2® 3

Spanish,

10@llc:

moMtm nATCMto
\r0jrw f*ctcrp ixf

pombpho mmep

cwifr*

VtrtTILATW

WMDO*

5 per u
Hickory Nuta-r-Shellbark,

S-4c per pound.
Onions-^-SO © 90c per bu

11.65 per crate. „
* Dressed Calves— Fancy.
ChHonb^Cholcer to fancy comb. IS®

"p’otatoe^-Ca? iot,^tr*ck, OSeTOc p.r
hi. in bulk and 75® 80c in sacks, per bit
b l!tv«Pou?try— Spring chickens 9 t -<

©10 l-2c: No. 2- Chickens. 8c: hens.
I%9c- No. 2 hens. 8c; turkeys. 14©
Uc: geese,0 10011c; ducks. I2®l3c;

y chf.SS3ftc!.i«.S ow is . .

S*,C2»«S5"2!:?'br!c7ke2c0rCe.n,.lT5*r^

per lb. _
VEGETABLES.

carrots. 50o per

hot-house,
grown ce.
plant, 91J5 per dot; green

I vw 1 • - —
91.50® 1.75

celery, 20® 25c per
per do*; home

dos; egg-
lono, 12

MMT.

ppers, 91 per bu;
head lettuce. 91.50©2 per bu; mmu «o
ner dos; parsley, 20® 25c per dos, hot-
house radishes. 25@S0c per tur-
nlna 60c per W, watercress. 25©30o
SeV do*; rutabagas, 50c per bu; green
JSd wax beans. $1.76 per bu.

The American Specialty Manufac-
turera’ association, whose members
make most of the package goods sold
by grocers in this country, favors a
uniform national law compelling manu-
facturers to print upon the outside of
all packages the net weight or count.

The government I* preparing to
take care of the visitors to the Yel-
lowstone, Yoeemlte and other national

during the summer of 1916,
large number of tourists

Hla Honor Unimpaired.
“No,” said the old shoemaker,

sternly, 'T will not do it Never have
I sold anything by false represents
tlons, and I will not begin now.
For a moment he was silent, and

the shopman w’ho stood before him
could see that the better nature ot
his employer was fighting strongly
for the right. _
ORo? said the did man again, *1

will not do It. It is an Inferior grade
of shoe, and I will never pass U o*
„ anything better. So Just marli It
•A shoe fit for a queen,' and put It ha
the window. A queen, you know, does
not have to do much walking.”

IT WEARS YOU OUT.

Kidney Trouble# Lower the Vitality *
th* Whole Body.

Don’t wait for aertous kidney ffl-
ness; begin using Doan’s Kidney Pill*
when you first feel backache or netra*

disorders. David P- Ootuav
236 W. Wasbingtom
St., Ionia. Mich., aaynr
-I had kidney trouble

no badly, that for adm
months I could oelf
get around with *
cane or crutch**. The
backache grew grade*
ally worse until I wee
compelled to take tie
my bed. While ««*
in bed. I begaa «*tes
Dora’* Kidney

and gradually Improved until wriJL
"When Your Beck la lema
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8T. PAUL’S.
B«t. A. A. Sohoen. PMtor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

LIMA CENTER NEWEL

PERSONAL MENTION

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Gnat. PMtor.

Thanksgiving and Harvest Home
service at 10 a. m. Special music by
the choir. Subject "Reasons for
Thanksgiving.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.m. v

Evening worship at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ect, “Achan the Thief Who Wastaught.” ,

H. L. Laros was a Detroit visitor
Monday.

Miss Blanche Stephens was in Jack-
son Monday.

Miss Ella Barber was a Detroit
visitor Sunday. «
Dr. J. T. Woods was in Detroit on-

business Tuesday.

C. Jones, of Jackson, was a Chelsea
visitor Wednesday.

Charles Trosene, of Pontiac, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
was home over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber and son
spent Sunday in Dexter.

Miss Tressa Winters spent Sunday
with her sister in Detroit.

J. N. Abraham .is spending a few
days in St. Catherine, Ont.

Mrs. Wm. Otto, of Lyndon, was an
Ann Arbor visitor Tuesday.

M. J. Noyes was the guest of his
daughter in Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. T. Watkins and children were

Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

James Foster, of Detroit, jras the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was

a guest of relatives here Sunday.

Geo. Keenan, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday evening.

Misses Lizzie and Freda Wagner
were Ann Arbor visitors Monday.

Mrs. C. M. Markham, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Phyllis Monroe visited rela-
tives in Detroit the first of the week.

Mrs. Langdon and son, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster spent
Sunday with relatives in Grass Lake.

Misses Kathryn Hooker and Clara
Hutzel were Detroit visitors Monday.

* Miss Josephine Watkins, of Grass
Lake, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Hervey Luke, of Huntington, Ind.,
spent Friday at the home of Wm.
Bacon. '

Mrs. E. B. Tichenor, of Jackson,

spent Tuesday at the home of Chas.
Tichenor. * '

Geo. Speer, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, /Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Speer.

Miss Vera Comstock, of Pontiac,
was the guest of relatives and friends
here Sunday.

Mrs. Mary A. Glenn left Monday
for Cincinnati where she will visit
her grandson.

Wm. Clark, of Canton, Ohio, spent
several days of the past week with
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bullis, of Gre
gory, spent Monday and Tuesday with
Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Mrs. James VanOrden spent Satur-
day and Sunday at the home of her
parents in Ann Arbor. . ....... — '

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
, Rer. J. W. Campbell. PMtor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Evening preaching at 7 o’clock.
The annual Thanksgiving service

will be held at the Congregational
church on Thursday, November 30, at
7 p. m. This is a union service and
should be largely attended.

It is expected that ten men of our
congregation will attend the Men’s
Forward Movement Banquet at Ann
Arbor this evening. • •

BAPTIST.
y Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Special Thanksgiving sermon at 10
a. m. Subject, "What God Expects
of a Christian.” ^
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Junior meeting at 2:30 p. m. Con-

quest missionary meeting: Surprising

Some Black Boys. Leader, John
Foster.

Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Conquest meeting: New China in the
World of Commerce.”
Stewardship service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Some Practical Problems of
God’s Stewards.”
Tuesday, November 28, 7 p. m.

Praise service.

Thursday, November 30, 7 p. m.
Union Thanksgiving service at the
Congregational church. Rev. J. W.
Campbell will deliver the sermon.

Jacob Hinderer was an Ann Arbor
visitor Friday.

Charles Stricter spent last Sunday
n Ann Arbor. •

George Schallenmiller was in Ann
Arbor Sunday. »/ .

Henry Wilson was in Ann Arbor
ast Saturday.

Jay Wood bad a new furnace put
n his house last week.

John Wenk, of Freedom, was the
guest of Jacob Stricter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John' Frymuth spent
Sunday with Mrs. Mary Hammond.
Otto Haab, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ArthurHaab. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross left last
week for a two weeks’ visit in Me-
canicsville, Iowa.

Misses Carrie and Clara Baries, of

Qftroit, spent Saturday and Sunday
with their parents here.

Roy Easton, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with fils parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Easton.

Miss Hanna Schettler, who has
)een spending the summer witlv Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Beach, has returned .to
her home in Freedom.

The men furnished the supper at
the Gleaners’ meeting last Thursday
evening, and contrary to the com-
mon belief that men can’t cook, it
was greatly enjoyed.

The next meeting of the Lima
Farmers’ Club will be the annual
meeting. It will be held at the home
of Wilbur McLaren, December 13.
Election of officers and an oyster din-
ner.

SHARON NEWa

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO,
a C. Nothduxft. PMtor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7 p. m.
English worship 7-30 p. m. Subject,

“Teachings of Jesus.”
The Ladies’ Aid Society will give a

Thanksgiving supper at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kilmer in the
evening of November 30. Everybody
cordially invited.

The Ladies’ Aid Society had their
annual meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Schenk last Wednesday
afternoon. A very interesting annual
report was given by the secretary
and the following officers were elect-
ed for Ihe next year: President, Miss
Rieka Kalmbach, vice president, Mrs
Geo. Nothdurft, secretary, Mrs. P.
H. Riemenschneider, treasurer, Mrs
Chas. Riemenschneider.

John Bruestle and family spent
Sunday with Jacob Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Troltz spent
Sunday with Wm. Uphaus.

Charles O’Neil and son Harold, of
Adrian, are guests of H. P.^ O’Neil.

Miss Lucie Reno visited her sister
Mrs. Charles Finkbeiner at Dexter
over Sunday.

Albert Bahnmiller began working
as lineman for the Bell Telephone
Co. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse
and daughter Mabel spent Wednes-
day in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lemm moved to
Grass Lake last week where they will
make their future home.

Miss Bertha Kuhl, of east Sharon,
and Ben Breitenwischer, of Freedom,

spent Sunday Ifternoon at the home
of Wm. Esch.

LYNDON

Mrs. H. S. Barton is visiting her
ixter in Grand Rapids.

H^npr L^eke visited friends in Ann
Arbor one day last week.

Clarence Ulrich and Dick Gott are
attending to, Louis McKune’s farm
work.

Dr. T. I. Clark spent Sunday at the
home of his father, John Clark and
family.

Cecil and James Clark visited Louis
McKune at the hospitsd in Ann Arbor
last Saturday.

Roepcke Bros., of Unadilla, are in
this Vicinity tt y lug to finish up the
bean and cloyerseed threshing.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gentner . spent
Saturday in Jackson.

Fred, George and Chris Prinzing
were in Jackson Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager were in
Jackson on business Saturday.

Miss Bertha Zahn, of Freedom, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. G.
Heller, last week.

Miss Ida Dettling and Roena
Waltrous were Sunday guests of her
parents at Jerusalem.

Mrs. Chas. Pixley, of Fishville, was
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. K.
Chapman, a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and
children, were Quests of Wm. D.
Lovell and wife at Ann Arbor Sunday.

8UGAS LOAF LAKE.

Mrs. Emma Webb, of Dakota, is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. S. L. Leach.

G. W. Beeman and family spent
Sunday at the home ot Herbert
Harvey.

Floyd Hinkley and wife, of Stock-
bridge, spent Wednesday at the home
of S. L. Leach.

WANT COLOMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR BALE— About 5000 new brick
must be sold at once at less than
car load prices. H. 3- Holmes
Merc. Co.

FOUND— The best place to buy good
Horse Blankets cheap. H. S.
Holmes Merq. Co. (

FOR SALE— York bass drum, per-
fect condition, size 16x32 in. Write
for particulars to Harold H. Pierce
care of Dreamland Amusement Co.,
Detroit, Mich. 10 „

FRANCISCO NOTES.

FOR SALE— 231 acres timbered land,
>uth of Chelsea, near the

lanchester road on section 35,
township of Sylvan, beech, maple,
oak, ash, elm, basswood etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Morton, of De-
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Andrew Morton Sunday.

Wirt E. Higgins and Miss Ethe
Zang, of Detroit, spent Sunday with
relatives and friends here.

Mrs. C. E. Bowling and daughter
Edith left Tuesday morning for
visit with relatives at Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin, of Perry,
were guests at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Ford Axtell several
days of this week.
Lee Chandler and Miss Marjorie

Murray, of Charlotte, spent Sunday
with the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Chandler. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wolff, o
Lima, and Miss Amy Wolff, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday in Ann Arbor with
their father, Fred Wolff.

Princess Theatre.

The feature for the Princess Sat-
urday night show is “Captain Barn-
acle’s Baty” a story of a whole souled,
generous hearted man, with his good
nature gone wrong on account of dls-
appointmant in love, who finds a waif

of the sea who sweetens his life. The
funny fat man Jfhn Bunny plays one
ot the principal roles, in this Vita-
graph picture. “The Ranchman’s
Sons” a western picture of unusua
worth is also on the program. Then
there are two good comedies entitled
“The Adventures of a Baby,” and
“The Stolen Dog,” making a total of
four pictures. Two illustrated songs
and music by a four piece orchestra

complete the bill.

• Mutt and Jeff are announced
features of next Tuesday night show
at the Princess. They made a big hit

on their first appearance here a
are sure to be a big drawing card.

0 WATERLOO DOINGS.

Adelbert Main is on the sick list.

Eva Bohne is spending a few weeks
in Waterloo.

Mamie Sager was a guest of her
mother over Sunday,

Mr and Mrs. Eli Lutz attended,
quarterly meeting here Sunday morn-

ing.

Born, Sunday, November 19, to Mr,
and Mrs. Leonard Loveland a daugh-
ter.

P. Youngs and family entertained
the former's mother and brother of
Sylvan Sunday.

Mrs. John Miller and daughter Ora
spent Sunday with Mrs, Taylor and
family in Jackson.

George Beeman and family, of
Waterloo, spent Sunday with H
Harvey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of
Waterloo, spent Sunday ̂ itb the
latter's parents here.

Rev. Roser, of Detroit, presiding

elder, held quarterly meeting in the
German M. E. church Sunday.

The German M. E. Ladies’ Aid So-
ciety will have their next meeting
with Mrs. P. Schweinfurth the flirst
Wednesday in December.

Chiefly sawing timber. For price
inquire of owner. M. L. Raymond,
Grass Lake, Mich. 17

FOR SALE— A spring colt, sired by
Oesterle Horse. A good one. L.
C. Rodman, Dexter.

FEED ground every day at th£
Emanuel Wacker

gn
Jerusalem Mills,
proprietor. 16tf

STRAYED— Scotch Collie, about 8
months oid.' Finder please return
to fya ~ ‘ ~ ~ ‘ '

Gates, Chelsea. Suitablereward, 16 ,

PIANO WORK— First class piano
tuner and repairer, 18 years ex-
perience, j. B. Rnsse), Chelsea,
phone 105-3F, 16

WANTED— Girl nr young woman to
do plain ironing, steady work and
good pay Apply at once. Chelsea
Steam Laundry, l&tf

BOARDING— Excellent table board
for 64 per week. Inquire of Mrs,
Edward A. Krug, Jefferson street,Chelsea,' ifitf

FOR BALE— One new milch cow, two
years old, with calf by her side;
one heifer 2 years old. due in April;
out No. 20 Round Oak heating stove,
remodeled for brick set furnace,

Saved Child From Death.

“After pur child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year,”
wrote G. T. Richardson, of Richard-
son’s Mills, Ala., “we feared it had
consumption. It had a bad cough all
the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor’s medicine
seemed as useless. Finally we tried
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and are
pleased to say that one bottle effect-
ed a complete cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.’’ For
coughs, colds, hoarseness, lagrippe,
asthma, croup and sore lungs, its the
most infallible remedy that’s made.
Price 50c and fl.00. - Trial bottle free.
'Guaranteed by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman Go.

Albert Kellogg spent Sunday
Chelsea and Dexter.

E. J. Musbach, of Munith, was in
these parts Tuesday.

John Rlemesscbuejder was a Stock-

bridge visitor Tuesday.

Clarence Lehmann, of Francisco,
-was in-these parts Saturday.

Jacob Rommel has been delivering
buckwheat flour to Chelsea parties of

late.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent
Sunday at the home 'of D, Clark in
Lyndon. . /

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

with doors and fixtures complete,
H. Lighthall. r 10

THE STORE OF CERTAIN SATISFACTION

The Utmost In Value
Is our policy always, whether at the beginnihg or end of
the season. You really can’t buy anything in this splendid
store without realizing the many opportunities offered here.

Make Your Christmas Fur Selections Now

Fur Sets and Seperate Pieces
In every instance we have demanded of tho makers high-class, prime winter pelts, and a high

standard of workmanship. We sell furs under their right names, and in no case will we allow

misrepresentation. * OUR ‘FURS ARE QUALITY FURS.

Black Wolf Sets, No. 801, large pillow muff and full large round collar, set. .... .$20

Glossy Fox Sets, beautiful rich furs, carefully matched, new shapes, set. .$80$ to $45
River Mink Sets ................................................ $17*50 to $20

Plush Coats for Women
The Plush Coat is in great vogue this year owing to the fact that the material has been very

scientifically treated, and the effect produced extremely beautiful, and they will give splendid service

The Coats we offer are made of deep pile, rich sealette plush— lined with heavy satin and trimmed
with large silk frogs and silk buttons. There are a number of pretty styles made With long rolling
collar.

A complete line of sizes for Women and Misses on sale at .$17*50 and $24.75

Caracul Coats for Misees and Women
We are offering, while they Isst, two lots of Caracul Coat, nearly all sizes, at $10 and $|5.

These are very special values.

/

Children’s Coats
We have just gone through our stock of Children’s Coats and marked down every odd coat in

the store.

\ Good Style, Serviceable Coats, sizes 6 to 12 years, now at .................. $8 to $5

Curtain Savings Extraordinary
Dozens of other numbers in Lace Curtains as cheap as these. It would be too great a task to

enumerate the various prices in our sfock, all of which bear clearing-out prices. We take these
following lots as an example:

$3.50 Nottinghapi Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, beautiful designs, white ........ $&98 •

$2.00 Novelty Curtains, 21 yards long, white or Arab, 20 pairs only ............ $1*69

Linoleums
We buy only of the maker so we do know that the Linoleums you get of us are good, and will be

satisfactory. We have a number of short ends at reduced prices.

Imported English Linoleums, 2 yards wide only, per yard ................ 59c and 69c

Blankets— Saturday
Fifteen pairs, white only, 55x80, extra heavy Blankets, Saturday. . .......................... 75c

Twenty-five pairs, grey only, 04x80, special value, Saturday. . . . .............. . ........... $1.10

Fifteen pairs, grey only, 68x81, $2. value. Saturday ...................... . ...... $1.59

Eight pairs wool Blankets, special .................................... $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50

H. S, Holmes Mercantile Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
' Quickly
Work

. and Neatly Done.
rork Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

$620 A YEAR.
Ii s common initial salary for our grad-

uatoa. After some experience, many earn
double and treble tWe^ount.mSndtoJ
catalogue today and learn how to prepare

DETROIT DVRINESS UNIVERSITY,
_JU|» Grand River Aye, W.. Detroit.

DEXTER-On Monday, Novmber
27th, a special election will be held
in Dexter and the people of the Til-
lage will have an opportunity of ex
pressing themselves* on the question

Arbor Gas Company.— Leader.

Mrs. Heatley is spending a few'
days at her old home herei

Henry Gilbert spent several days
of last week in Detroit aed Ypsilanti.

Roscoe Hunt, of Ypsilanti, if help-
ing George Fuller with his farm work.

Mf, apd Mrs. Yasenskyhave moved
to tbs .90 the iarm of Fred
Glenn.

Earl Bcouten has goas 0 Buffalo,

N. Y., where be expects to spend the
winter.

Mrs. C. L. Bowman, of Charlotte,
expects to spbnd the winter with her

son Fred.

Mrp, C, Allyn is spending a few
days with her, sister, Mrs. Snow, at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs. >

Mo-Ha Coffee
Has a delicious and satisfying taste

rarely found in ether brands of Cbtfee.

Its IngK-grade qualify, reasonable

price and absolute cleanKness, make

it the most desirable Coffee to use.

Try Mo-K*
Yw willttp it,

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
Men’s Suita ......
Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Trousers.
Men’s Coats .....

Men’s Suits .....
Men’s Trousers.
Men’s Coats .....
Men’s Overcoats

WE CLEAN AND PRESS
..... UM Ladies’ Suits .............. W J®
...... Ladies’ Skirts ............. *2
...... *2$ Ladles’ Coats. . ............ }
....... li Ladles’ Party Dresses ..... l aa

SPONGED AND PRESSED
........ #0e Ladles’ Suits... ..... ........ 2®
........ Ladles’ Skirts ............... fi*
........ jje Ladles’ Coats ...........

Ladles’ Party Dresses

Dyeing and alterations at right prices.

3U8aSn&Merk“rBlook. J. O. HAVENS, Tailor

Sr
M

your turkey
is ready;

iS •«» toruc caocraur

Order Now
We have arranged for some

specially fine fowls for Thanks-
giving. As the demand will
be lively we suggest that you
leave your order early. We

rpfwill send it up the day before
Thanksgivinfi all cleaned and

ready for the Qveg.

i

"T

Tl
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Thanksgiving Dressing

No^ for the Turkey but for the Man

The Homespuns, the coarse

tweeds and loosely woven fab-

rics that the New England
Fathers wore centuries ago,

are again in favor.

Of course the primitive

methods of the old fashioned

spinning wheel have been sur-

- planted by the modern looms

of our great woolen mills, but

general style of textures of

hundreds of years ago have

returned and this Thanksgiv-

ing you will see the fashion-

able dresser turn out in loosely

spun fabrics of rich brown,

gray or tan color.

George Walz is confined to bis home
on Chandler street by illness.

Miss Jennie Geddes is confined to
the home of her parents by illness.

Q)#m.

& 0

X)ur tables are piled high

with all the correct things for

fall and Winter wear and
among them you are sure to

find the very articles you will

require for Thanksgiving wear.

Furnishing Goods.

In this department we are showing a large line of the newest

things in Neckwear, Plaip and Fancy Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Hand-

kerchiefs, Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caps and Underwear.

Examine our nobby line of Men’s and Boys Shoes.

Dancer Brothers

LOUL ITEMS.

Fred Wolff, who is lathe University
I hospital underwent an operation last
week.  ' i

The Chelsea postoffice will become
I a postal savings depository on Friday
of this week.

The Sewing Circle was entertained
I at the home of Mrs. Charles Martin
Tuesday afternoon.

Wcdotidi . t.tnlof rank

. u’ « I Mr8- 8- Foster entertained the
Club her home on Park

Middle street.
street Monday evening.

Several of the Chelsea merchant. I . A marriage license ha. been Issued

have had hitching post, set In front to a ^ ^ ^ ’

of their stores on Main street. I and Mr. Fred Schalble, of Saline.

works system.

[.fayette Grange a* Ihe h™* °f Leld in 8t. Mary', hall on Friday!
evening 00 ^H-nlng of this weeh.

It Is reported that muskrats are

The local postoffice will close at 9
o’clock in the forenoon on Thanks-
giving day. The rural carriers will
not make any deliveries on that day.

The Ladies’ Guild of the Congrega-
tiodal chuch, will hold their annual
fair and supper in the church Thurs-
day afternoon and evening, Decem-
ber 7th.

GRAND

THANKSGIVING BANQUET
Benefit of St. Mary’s School at

St. Mary’s Hall, Cholsea,

Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1911
FROM 6:00 P. M. ON

Fine Literary and Musical Entertainment

SPEAKERS
REV. J. RICHARD COMMAND, Trenton
REV. THOMAS CAREY, Detroit
REV. JOHN M. DOYLE, Jackson
HON. JAMES PHELAN, Detroit
JOHN KENNEDY, Esq., Detroit ____

TIPYETO rn. For s^ile at John Fiifrel' & Co.’s, Miller Sisters’
TICKETS DuC and St. Mary’s Rectory. _ _
Everybody Welopn^*

Some Fool Scheme
I» tomoted to invest his money in some

would be defeated. Their big adverti.emenU tdUng^of tamense

dividends, their alluring '^“'^Vave oaught many suekers
easily $100 is transformed into *1,000 have ca g .

to have it at all. It may be set do^4t£t^inP £!:
tion that anything offering return > ' ̂ methin^look8 good”
mate ohannels of business is a fak • ^now some-

He
cannot prosper unless you do. ,

& Savings Bank

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Welch and
[daughter, of Pontiac, and Emerson
I Smith, of Ann Arbor, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. X L. Gilbert Sunday.

J. Richardon, of Dexter township,
Jwho has been visiting relatives in
California and Montana for the past I

three months, returned home last
j Saturday.

j At the meeting of the Washtenaw
The union Thanksgiving Day ser- County AB80clatlon of the q. E. S.,

vice will be held at the Congrega- whIch wag held at Machester last|
tional church Thanksgiving Day at 7 PrIday Mrgt H< Lighthall of this place
p. m. Rev. J. W. Cam pell will de- wag elected marghal.
liver the sermon. | _

Wm. D. 'Arnold, who met with a|
•Hie fair and supper given by thelgerlous accident several weeks ago,

adfcs of the Baptist church, at the I has so far recovered that he expects ,

town hall Wednesday afternoon and I to be able to leave his bed for the first
evening was well attended and proved I time next Sunday.
a financial success. | r -

Miss Marie Hindelang and Miss
The Chelsea dry goods and hard- 1 Gertrude Wengell, of Clinton, and V.

ware merchants will close their places I G. Engelman and W. O. Mason, of
of business all day, and the grocers I Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
and druggists will close thelf-HtoresIMrs. L. H. Hindelang.
at noon on Thanksgiving day. I - -- Lewis McKune, of Lyndon, who was
Advertisers and correspondents will taken to the hospital in Ann Arbor |

please get their copy in by Tuesday Lfcout two week ago for treatment
of next week as The Stancard will be I for appendicitis, is reported as
printed on Wednesday in order that|coverinir quite rapidly.
the force may observe Thanksglvingl — ̂  - — -day. | There will be a special meeting of

- ; - - : - 1 0live Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M. Tues-
A large congregation listened to the day evening, 'November 28. The third

sermon to the old people at the M. E. degree will be exmplified. Refresh-
church last Sunday and at the close I meata will be served. Visiting brobi-
of the service the superannuated I erg we]coniei
pj-eachers were remembered with anoffering. ) The Thanksgiving banquet which

will be given for the benefit of St.
John Lucha, an employe of the I Mary’s school by the members of the

Flanders Mfg. Co., who met with an I Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
accident on Monday, October 9, 1 Heart, In St. Mary’s hall on Wednes-

to lose the sight [day evening, November 29th, will btfl
on

which caused him _ ,,

of his left eye, and who has been at I one of the best that the society has
the hospital in Ann Arbor since that I ever glyeij^
date, returned to his Chelsea home* —
last Friday. The L. C. B. A. branch No. 410, of

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Prosecuting Attorney George Burke I Heart will hold memorial exercises

informed The Standard last Friday [for their deceased members at 8 o’clock
that he had Instructed the local au- 1 Friday morning of this week. Re-
thorltles that the law in regard to the Iqulem mass will be celebrated by Rev.
sale of liquors and cigarettes to minors I Father Consldlne, and prayer will be
must be strictly enforced, and that I recited. All members of the branch
he would prosecute all violators to I are requested to be present.
the full extent of the law. I - - - -

- - - I Michigan clergymen are among the
The employes of the Flanders Mfg. hundreds who have acceded to the re-

Co., Monday afternoon subscribed a I quest of the American Peace and
sum of money to assist Mrs. Frank I Arbitration League, New York, that
Schlicht, whose husband deserted her [November 20 be set apart as Unity
last week, leaving her In destitute I Sunday. On that day sermons will be
circumstances. She wishes through I preached throughout the country on
The Standard to thank the friends I the special subject of peace and the
who rendered such assistance. I arbitration treaties - with otherT a Anaiou t Wm Icountrles, and special services will be

to urge their ratification.

from their hunting trip in the upper 1 Ladies' Imperial Concert Oo.
peninsular Saturday evening. Mr. I jackgont pleased a large audience
Beasley has one deer to his credit and |at tije Qongrregrational church Tuesday

Mr. TurnBull two. John D- 1 ark^r I eveninfr# Although the musicians were
and a Mr. Newton of Jackson who | handicapped by the accidental loss of

much of their music, their efforts were
their homes Monday. I grreeted by abundant applause. Mrs.IT T n.iv ̂  Tuttle, reader, already . favorably
At the Church «, i, , I known here, mote than realized the

Sacred Heart at 9 “ anticillatlons o£ her hearers' Hcr 9e'
tug day morning lections both humorous and serious
celebrated with mua^ by 8t- ^0m ‘ “ were delivered in a manner revealing
choir. The prayer or the civil an- lntcrpretative power ot a hlffh ordfr.
thorltles will be recited and benedtc- le ^ number o£ the BrotherhoodHon I *1U * a '-tore by Rev. A. B.
hymn, — I.
Name” will be sung at the close
the services by the congregation.

[storms January 31, 19li

Sylvan Theatre.

The Whitney Stock Co returns to

[L*j3ji£r-

The men M the Methodist church
were given a banquet In the church the Sylvan Theatre lor one weeks
diningroom last Thursday evening, engagement commencing Monday,
The banquet was served by the ladles November 21, with new andup-to-
of the church and was up to the stand- date production. The opening play
ard heretofore maintained by them. Is “The Pool of Fortune a tonr act
After the eatables had been demol- 1 comedy with a dramatic plot It
Uhed and the tables left In a state of deals with a shady broker to obtain
' , j w Campbell called the the surplus money of a young mll-
gat£rln to order and gave aa inteJlionalre. Ho, he succeeds and event-
fating explanation of the object and ually how. the tables are turned. The
flL of the Laymen's Forward Move- piece teems with high class comedy.
ment°after wWch he Introduced Dr. witty dialogue and several strong
Oanwrtght, who ha. been a medical dramatic scenes with vaudeville be-
oanwngnt, _ - ---- - ------ tmeen the acts thus making a con-

tlnions performance. One lady free
on Monday night when accompanied
by one paid reserved seat ticket
Seats on sale at L. P. VogelV Popu-
lar prices 10, » and 30 cents.

missionary in China for nearly a quar-
ter of a century. Dr. Canwright gave
a very interesting address upon Hie
subject of China, a live topic at this
time, owing to the revolution that la

now taking place there.
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Drop Into Our Store
And ask to see the

New Overcoats
Note the excellent tailoring and perfection in lit. Note the quality of

material and assortment of pretty patterns,

We have priced these new garments at lower prices than you would be
asked to pay elsewhere*

Snappy, Stylish Overcoats at $10, $13, $16 and $18

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS
At the Store on the Hill

CASH SPECIALS
For Friday Saturday and Monday.

Common Lamp Chimneys, each ........................... -3c
2 cans choice Salmon for ...................... .........
4 pounds Ginger Snaps for .......... ...................
4 pounds Mixed Cookies for .................... .. . ... ..... z®c
3 boxes Tooth Picks for ; ' ....... * ....... . • 1 ^
Large can Calumet Baking Powder for ..... ............... mvc
7 5c cans Sardines for ......... . .. ...... ........ . . ...... .

4 5c bags Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser for .............. ;“(
Large Package National Oats, with Premium, for ....... . .....
3 5c bags of Salt for. . . . .......................... ....... 4,fr
8 pounds Bulk Starch for ....................... . ........

12 5o boxes Matches for ...... . ...... ....................
10 bars Pride Soap for .......... . • . ......................
4 pounds Crackers for ........... • . ......................
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for ................... •(“JC

4 cans choice Com for ........................... ' • • • •
2 cans choice Early June Peas for. . . ...............
50 dozen regular 40c Tumblers, per dozen, ........ ....... - ZZC
1 regular $1.50 Pump Oil can and 5 gals, kerosene for ..... wl>o«>
Large can of Cocoa tor ................. .. .... . ........... 1 ' £
1 10c bottle of Bluing for ....... ••••••••. .................. 50
Remember our Specials on Tea and Coffee..
3 boxes of Leather Veneer or Shmola tor. ....... .. ..... .... aw
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack .................

Choice Mixed Nuts per pound. . . . ........................
Choice Candied Peel per pound . . . . .......................
Full Cream Cheese per pound. . . . . ...................... y
Selected Seeded Raisins per pound ........................
Extra quality Currants per pound .................... ..... 1*c

Just received — One carload of Woven Wire Fence, and a lot
of Sample Cutters, that wo shall sell at very low prices to move
them quick.i. Heating Stoves at Prices to Close Out.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Oo.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Ohalaea. Mohican
Phone, Office, 82, 2r; Reildence, 82. Ir.

O. T. MoNAKARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’a drug store.
Phone 1B.V8H 14

BYRONIDEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Fhyaidan.

Forty-noveu yean experience. Special at
Umtlon riven to chronic rtUeaen: tree (men t of
children, and flttlnr of glemw. BeHld«noe and
offioo northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone Altr •

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Burgeon.

Offloes in the Freeman-Ouumlntt block. Obel-
sea. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS, 
Physician and Bnrpoa.

office In the Staffan-Markel block. Beeidenoe
on Congdon street. Chelsea. Micblran. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DEFENDORT, f

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 81. Nlrhtor day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Onuluate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUefe.
Office at (.'has. , Martin’s Livery (Barn. Phone
day or nU(ht. No. 6.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, FreetnanBrieck.! Chelma, Miohlfan. I

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east

Missed the Train P
Well not if you bought you

watch at Winaus & Son a. One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry a poor one.
All Is not gold that gfittera and
the poorest watch movement Is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch aqd
give our guarantee with *very-
one sold. Can't we show them
to you.

k. t. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Obeleea. Michfean.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and fwhalwif.

Fine Funeral Furalshlnge. Palis .auffmwd
promptly uiflht or day. Obeleea. MieUfM.

GEORGE W. BEOKWITH,

Real Estate Dealsrs.

gan. > -v

STIVERS ft KALMlAtg,
Attorneys at Law, \ -

'i“.TE^SS

' 

Public lathe
block.
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C3^v4m-
t)ir. Derby's GuAronteed Kidnev Pills OC _ J.1 \Vftr. Derby's Gnanateed Kidney Mis
> 9ak» 6meh Weaan Hsjppy— Ward
I M Old Age— Try^Tbem Free!

----- v ’ O^e. headaohs.
utknuwiac

worse-__ .'SMS:
rare women 1 1ks that. Tlotims
mUe-Ctber only ̂ koew 1%.
many distressing symptoms.

 .V

realir^they^ ajl^omo from de-

poisons
entire

fflioted need continue snf-
£at kidney trouble brings
Madder disorder, rheum ft -

sill nee Dr. Derbr’e Kldner
Of women throughout the

___ _j are. been made well and
' this glorious remedy, when nothing

help. Us iIt's sure, safe-nnd guar-

’KSIKW.VtSSft
•'•agavgvi

ETT1C

ATsS

• Tenses.
Teacher— Tommie, what Is the fu-

tore of "I g|ve?”;
Hii nile — "You take."— Life.

TV. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
sd invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.

tiny granules, easy to take
ms candy

Aplcultural.
Tfather— Yes, Johnny, the queen bee

JMnny— How
ttal bee?

about the presiden-

Vmportant to Wlothoro ,
Sgamiuo carefully every bottle of

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
T» and children, and see that It

Bears the

denture of
Wa Use For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

SUCCESSFUL COLLECTOR.

TEADILY growing In slgnifl*
cance year by year and in the
fame of Its . appetizing attri-

butes the American Thanks-,
giving dinner hat become
very much of an institution.
It might almost be said that
It has become more of an in-
stitution than the American
Thanksgiving, itself. At least

if the feast does not over-
shadow the holiday at hoffie
it does in foreign parts. For. .

be is known, the American
Thanksgiving dinner is now
eaten "around the world,"
and in these detached realms
of American soil or sentiment

the dinner Is decidedly the most important fea-
ture of the program, for, of course, there is no
football game and no matinee such as many
Americans rely upon for Thanksgiving diversion,
and in the case of many of the exiles who ob-
serve Thanksgiving overseas there is not even a
Thanksgiving religious service such as is uni-
versal at home. -

It Is not merely, either, that the officers and
men of our army and navy have Introduced the
Yankee Thanksgiving dinner to benighted lands
long In ignorance of its delights. To be sure the
epicurean bluejackets and the lads in khaki
have been responsible for much of this gastro-
nomic "missionary work," but It Is also a fact
that American diplomatic and consular officials,
and indeed all classes of Americans resident
abroad, have done their share to preserve all
the traditions of the Thanksgiving dinner as a
reality in every transplanted home. Especially,
where there is a little "American colony" In an
alien environment, is the Thanksgiving dinner
right jealously guarded.

But whereas the American Thanksgiving din-
ner has been winning its way around the world
it has likewise come to enjoy more and more
prestige at home. The one Jarring note in any
present-day eulogy of the Thanksgiving dinner is
to be found In Its greatly increased cost over
the expense Involved for a corresponding menu
a few years since. No person who grasped the
import of the "high cost of living" Issue In the
recent political campaign can fall to realize
that the matter is a very grave one to the aver-
age housekeeper, and especially when It ob-
trudes itself In 'connection with a holiday repast

which ought to be an occasion for care-free feast-
ing Instead of domestic perplexities.

The one consolation, If not compensation, In
this situation Is to be found In the knowledge
that our Thanksgiving dinners In this day and
generation are vastly better than the like holi-
day spread of years gone by. It is not so much
that the dishes that go to make up the bill of

km

Ensto Turner — I should think you’d
fenre lots of trouble collecting ’way
mmt here.
Collector Suremark — Not on yer

We; everybody here knows I kin
plunk the bull’s-eye nine shots out of

In High Life.
-So the Filptons have separated?"
—Yes."
“Do you know any of the partlcu-

vs?**
“She keeps the poodle."

A BRAIN WORKER.
Havs the Kind of Food That

Nourishes Brain.

-I am a literary man whosp Jiervoushose Jierv>

nergy is a great part of mysu>ck in
gmde, and ordinarily I have little pa-
flrtirn with breakfast foods and the
pstravagantT claims made of them. But
| cannot withhold my acknowledg-
ment of the debt that I owe to Orate-
Mat* food.

fare for the November holiday have been
greatly Increased in number or variety. Your
hearty diner demands on Thanksgiving the es-
sentials such as turkey qnd celery and cran-
berry sauce and pumpkin pie, which were the
stand-bys of the feast in the days of his father
and his grandfather before him. The point Is
that some of the eatables are unquestionably
more flavory than were their counterparts of
several decades ago, and— with all due respect
to the kind that mother used to make— some
of the modern recipes seem to put It all over
the old-timers & garnishes and the prepara-
tion of puddings and pastry, etc.

And, speaking of the changes that have
come about, take the case of the toothsome
turkey, headliner of~thB wholo ^holiday’ menu;

-I discovered long4ngo thaybe very
tinltlnrms of they)rdlnary diet was not
calculated to give one a. clear head,
tka power of sustained, accurate think-

I always felt heavy Wwi sluggish
mind os well as body after eating

i.uiverted the

Ml

_ __ ordinary meal, which.
Mood from the'fbral* to the digestive
apparatus.

“I tried foods easy of digestion, but
•d them usually deficient la nutrl*
»L I experimented with many break-

Cast foods and they, too, proved un-
cntlafactory, till I reached Qrape-Nuta.
A** then the problem was solved.

•Drape-Nut* ~ agreed with me per-
fectly from the beginning, satisfying
mj hunger and supplying the nutrl-
Msnt that so many other.-, prepared
goods lack. ( .

-I had not been u«ing it Very long
before I found *hat,l waa turnlng out
mm mandr qu&nUty *nd quality ol
work. Coatteued uae has demonstrate
od to aty entity rfMAgfMUon Us*
CkaeeMota fd*d contains the element^
mended by the brain and necaons sys*
two of then hard working public wri-

t given by Postum Go., Bab
die Creek, Mich." _ ______ .^nnd it is ex-

in Che little hook, "The Hoad

- tt,**. : ....... *

of the whole
It would be futile to try to convince the high
liver of the twentieth century who revels in
his milk-fed or chestnut-fed turkey from Rhode
Island or the middle west, that his forefathers
ever enjoyed anything so delicious. Certainly
turkeys have increased in size, too, Judging
by the average weight those that find their
way to market. However, this latter develop-
ment Is clearly traceable to the tendency of
turkey raisers to devote themselves almost
exclusively to the Bronze, the largest of the
six standard varieties of turkeys.
However, there are two sides to this turkey

story, and the housewives wha. preside over
small families are the ones who have had
brought home to them the disadvantageous
side of this boom In the size of turkeys. With
the Mg bronze birds weighing from 1« to 36
pounds apiece— and usually nearer the latter
than the former figure — crowding the market
it Is becoming .every year more difficult for
the buyer of a family of two or three people
to find a satisfactory six, aeven or eight pound
turkey. It really begins to look as though the
small families would be driven to hotels on
Thanksgiving or else be compelled to take in
boarders or entertain all their friends st the

holiday dinner.

Taring- fc11**11*' t00* ** Dhm,,e of th€
Thanksgiving marketing where the Increased
cost of living most sevoroly plnchea the man
vHUi the stationary income, A Awgller in any
of our large cities may consider himself de-
cidedly M luck these days If he succeeds in
getting a tender turkey at Thanksgiving for
*5 cents per pound, and he ft much more likely
to be asked any figure up to. 38 or 40 cents per
££d which Price, have prevailed every
Thanksgiving In recent years In the New York
and Boston markets for the choicest birds.
The people of the central west hive m ad-

vantage Otar eastern tarter caters, because

M
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Illinois, Indi-
ana, Ohio and
other states
along the
backbone of
the country
are the great’
center* of the
turkey Indus-
try, although
it will doubt-
less surprise
some of our
readers to
other states inlearn that Texas leads all the ----- .

the Union in the number of turkeys producea.
Proximity of the market to the rural a s-

trlct whence it draws Its supply holiday
fowls Is a highly Important consideration now-
adays, because the mistress of a city home
can no longer purchase her Thanksgiving tur-
key from a farmer who drives up to her door
marketing the products of his own farm. All
the turkeys are handled nowdays through com-
mission merchants, which means, of course,
that there Is a middleman’s profit to be paid
by the ultimate coneumer. Another secret of
the present high prices of turkeys Is found
in the fast that the live birds are shipped long
distances. If they are transported by express
the expense la considerable; aud it they make

the rental of a special
type of car for the Jour-
ney and pay for the
services of a man who Is
sent along to feed the
birds en route.
1 Owing to the mount-
ing prices of turkey and
an occasional shortage
of supply — although
there is no prospect of
k turkey famine this
year— has induced an in-
creasing number of fam-
ilies all over the coun-
try to substitute chicken,

duck or goose for the regulation Thanksgiving
fowl. The cost is much less and the satisfac-
tion equally great — once a householder has
freed himself from the tradition that Thanks-
giving without turkey would not be Thanks-
giving. Then. too. the increasing number of
vegetarians and persons who have adopted a
diet of nuts or other meat substitutes, have
devised some very Ingenious proxies for the
Thanksgiving dinner— non-meat dishes that
even simulate the appearance of a turkey.
However, these new-fangled dishes can scarce-
ly be recommended as cheap, owing to the
amounts of nuts and the number of eggs the
recipes call for.
In the face of soaring prices In so many

food lines, it is gratifying to note ono Thanks-
giving Indispensable, the cost of which re-
mains virtually unchanged. This is our old
friend, the pumpkin, dear to youth and old
age alike, in the form of the pumpkin pie. No
person has ever attempted to "corner’’ the
pumpkin crop, and probabjy no person ever
will undertake such a miracle. The fact that
the great golden globes with their luscious
"flllln”’ can be raised In every section of the
United States, and that. tQ£ w}lh*ut any
trouble, once the vines are planted U doubt-
less responsible for the umdeMte prices that
always prevail. Probably the e or

The Cat’s Thanks-

giving Soliloquy

I’m just about tlred of waiting
For my Thanksgiving treat;

I see them about the table,
And they eat, and eat. and eat.

They do not think of poor pussy,
Who Las had so long to wait;

Why doesn’t some one remember
That it’s growing very late.

the journey by freight the trip is nearly as
costly. Inasmuch as the live birds are sent
by freight only in carload lots, which Involves

kin cannot be purchased fcr ceu4\ A»wl In
most American markets oi'«j may bay ? aiuall
pumpkin— an orb of Joy with ummumtltn auf-

Menu of First Thanksgiving Feast

And haven't I smelt that turkey
Since into the oven it went?

If they’d give Just one drumstick.
Why;, then I'd be content: — “ — *

But no, they sit there talking

And laughing aloud with glee;
1 wish that some one among them
Would throw down a bone to me.

What did our Puritan ancestors dine on at
their first Thanksgiving feast? Surely they
did not set the standard which is being fol-
lowed today on the Thanshgivlng dinner
menus.
We know that some things were lacking that

they must have greatly missed. Ttoye could
have been np butter, cream, milk, cneese, or
any dish that la principally made with milk,
because there were no cows In New England
until 1623. when John WInthrop, later their
worshipful governor, brought over four cows
from England. The butter and cheese Jh*t
they took with them on the Mayflower were
long since consumed. I hardly tlA)k they had
chicken pie for the feast, for the fbwla were
served as a rare delicacy for the sick. They
could have had eggs for their pies and pud-
dings. Since they raiaed pumpkins they might
have had pumpkin pies, If they mads them
with wtter.
In the ocean there was great abundance or

fish, oyatera, and other shellfish. Of course,
there was none of their national dish, prime
roast beef, no veal, lamb, mutton or pork.

mouth, and the Indians went out and shot a
large number of theiq, and made them their
contribution to the feast Governor Bradford
jays In his history that they were ‘delicious
to eat. How fitting it Is that the bird that la
the crowning glory of our Thanksgiving board
should have been the favorite meat of that his-
toric first Thanksgivig dinner!
There were, doubtless, onions, beets, pars-

nips, cabbage or colewort, squash, and perhaps
other vegetables, for a good variety of seeds
were brought over from Holland. Perhaps
there was succotash, and the Indians muat
have made It, for it was something that the
Pilgrim cooks h«f never heard of before, and
we know that they learned later from the In-
dians how to make It Now, what did they
hav% for dessert, I wonder? I think they may
have had some sort of pudding with huckle-
berries for plums. I doubt If they had much
sweetening tor their pudding and pumpkin
pies, as their stock of sugar and molasses was
very limited. Perhaps they had a substitute.
There were fine wild grapea in the woods, and
they had doubtless dried a store of wild straw-

There’s that greedy littre Teddy,
Three times he's passed his plate;

And that turkey’s growing smaller
At a very rapid rate.

And see Jack’s face! ’TIs shining
With gravy up to hla eyes.

I wonder they take no notice
When they hear my hungry cries.

Oh. dear! There’s dessert to follow,
The puddings and pumpkin pies

And the fruits and nuts and candy.
And oh, how fast times files!

Ah. there’s gentle little Ethel.

. She’s so loving and so kind.
She’s bringing me some turkey hones
And a grateful cat she’ll find.> FRANK H. SWEET.

THANKSGIVING

KWSMPBUmTKEIBl
raonmjoiitMj

not alone for kidney troubte,

rhJ^tki.md,0r6baCk'a“wll«t

nMbW^to* work, *£y ‘troubrt^

manac. Believing it would ac) ~
eood. I went to mv

flclent for at least a couple of
pies — for the modest sum of four
or five cents. The newspapers
have given prominence this year
to the exploit of an Indiana farm-

er who has raised a pumpkin as
large around as a wagon wheel
and weighing 150 pounds. How-
ever, the record in pumpkin
growing is claimed by a Colorado
planter, who gets credit for pro-
ducing a few years ago a pump-
kin weighing more than 300
pounda.
Cranberries are a Thanksgiv-

ing commodity the price of which
fluctuates widely in different
years. And yet we feel that we
must have them, almost without
regard to price, for if Thanks-
giving is Incomplete without the
turkey, certainly the turkey Is
incomplete without the cranber-
ry sauce. Cranberries are culti-
vated to any extent In’ only three
states, namely, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin and New Jersey, and
the producing area being thus re-

stricted It naturally follows that
when there comes a lean year
tb> shortage of the ruddy ber-

ries «s c.ulokiy twfaned In the price. However,
cranbetrles are luver so very much of an ex-
travagance be use It requires such a modest
portion to make up a batch of cranberry sauce.
When cranberries are plentiful they sell whole-
sale as low as $2 per barrel, but a few years
ago, when there was a cranberry famine, the
price went as high as 320 per barrel.
The business side of the problem of supplying

a Thanksgiving dinner for the American people
is by no means the least interesting phase of
this subject. The city of Chicago alone re-
ceives during the week or ten days before
Thanksgiving as many ns half n million turkeys,
valued in the aggregate, at wholesale prices, at
much more than a millions dollars. From Cape
Cod, Mass., the greatest cranberry growing dis-
trict, there are shipped each autumn more than
one-third of a million car loads of cranberries,
and the major portion of this harvest finds Its
way to Thanksgiving dinner tables. Many car
loads of celery ‘from Michigan and other states
swell the total cost of our Thanksgiving dinner
to millions.

lm.

ebassd several more and in a \v,Z
time was able to continue with
wort and am today feeling welled
strong. I always recommend Dr go.
mar’s Swamp-Root to my friends^!
I believe it is as good a medicina l!
can be Sound. . . T

AUGUST STRONG,
8414 Washington Ave., No.,

Minneapolis, MUm.
Mr. Skinner makes affidavit that hi

Bold the Swamp-Root to Mr. Strong

Utter* ,
Br. KiU«r *Cte ;

M, K. T.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Y«
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghan-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also re-
ceive a booklet of valuable informs,
tion, telling all about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular flfty-cent
and one-dollar size bottles for sale at
all drug stores. /

In the deepest night of trouble and
sorrow, we have so much to be thank-
ful for ftbat we need never cease our
slnging^—Coleridge.

Stops
Neuralgia

Pains
Sloan’s Liniment has a

soothing effect on the
nerves. It stops neural-
gia and sciatica pains in-
stantly.

Here’s Proof
' Mr*. C. M. Dowker of Iohanne*boi»,
Mich., write* Sloan » Liuunent u
the best medicine in the world. It hat
relieved me of N eundjia. Thotc punt
hive ell cone end I cen truly uy your
Liniount did etop them.”

Mf« Andrew F* Lear of 50 Car Street'
Cumberland. Md., write*:— "I hareVUiuDcriana« wine* i — i ----

used Sloan’* Liniment for Neural^*
much.”end I certainly do pratec it very mu

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is Ac best remedy for rheu-
matism, backache, sore
throat and sprains.

At all dealers.

Pricm 23c.,50c.and $1.00
Sloan’* book on

Horse*. Cattle,
Hog* and Poul-
try sent free.

AddrttS

Dr.

Earl S. Sloan

Bo* ton, Me*.

Why Rent a Farm

i60«CRE

---- erned promer
fenn. Secure e Free HomeirteM

Menltobe, Saeketchewan er
Alberte. or pu/chM*
lend in one of the**
diet riots nnd benve

PS
SSM
c h e o x * u

Und; w.rrent th*
advance. You cen

••• !te\

advance, aw- ---

Become Ricn

V-w '

by cattle raleinr.delrrJnf^jJ
farming and grain ̂

.... J.-H-.-l'sLg:

sMism

Ptae* write to theageotn*"™,,

I thank th««, Life, for many, many gifts;

m°; .x un‘
But most of all I thank thes, Life, for Lots!

SSaslS'wstw:
“4&SKi

For all the goodly thing* Chat are or wars;
But most of ah I thank thee, Life, for Her!

For Her l
|$UUU OUUOUIUIYJ 444 WVUOiviM. a

thing that we like better, th
on Thanka giving day. Wild t
abundant in the wool* and

count of good thine utter
surfeits avarice. /'

.

boon to win one covert

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Penn*nenit Cor*

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER_____ PILLS never

wrM.BM

rr
1 have that

m
. *
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Keep

Your Eye

on that

Can
| When »
 Buying!
j| Baking |
I Powder | I
f For this is |
j the baking %
g powder that g
• - makes the §
g baking better.’* g Uleavent the food |
S evenly throughout; a puffs it up to airy 
I lightness, makes it 1

s
tng and wholesome, g
Remember, Calumet 
It moderate in price

0 —highest in quality. 1
5 Ask your grocer for J
1 Calumet. Don't take 1
g a substitute. §I _ I

tlNQPi

|tNOTMADEBYTHETR°sJ|

V^T BAKING PO^
CHICAGO

SOUNDED LIKE IT.
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Iviliing and Dressing

Chickens

The old ax or hatchet always has
and probably ajwayg will be a common
way of killing the Sunday dinner.
Since the fowl Is generally eaten right
away the condition of the carcass Is
not of great importance, but when
chickens are killed a few days or--- — „ a Uttj a UI
longer, before marketing care should
be taken that the appearance Is as at-
tractive as possible, and the keeping
qualities are greatly Improved
proper killing and dressing.

A visit to the local market will gen-
erally show more or less dressed
chickens, many of them purple and
scarred in flesh, with little red spots
about the body as though the blood
had followed the feathers when
plucked, which Is practically what
happened, every bruise and thumb
mark showing, presenting an undesir-
able appearance. These conditions
are due to Improper killing and dress-
ing.

"Sticking” 1b as easy as chopping
off the head, and as the bird Is hang-
ing when stuck, may b^ allowed to,
bleed freely without bumping about
and bruising Itself as It does hopping
when thrown down after losing Its
head. But “sticking” must be done
properly to secure results.

There are two large veins In the
neck of the fowl, one on either side
running the whole length and united
by a cross vein Just below and behind
the ear. This connecting vein does
not run straight across the neck, but
Is farther in front at the right than
on the left side. In making the stick,
a knife with small blade about two
Inches long should be used and stuck
inside the chicken’s mouth, against the
right side somewhat, so as to strike
the vein, and a clean slash made. This
will cause thorough bleeding and
should be accompanied by "braining,
which destroys the senses, relieving
any suffering of the fowl and causing
entire relaxation.

The “braining” Is done by running
the blade up through the little natural
opening In the roof of the mouth be
tween the eyes to the edge of the
brain, where a slight twist or a back-
ward and forward movement of the
knife should paralyze the fowl. This
causes the bird to "drop Its feathers"
—that Is, all muscular resistance
ceases, and even dry picking can be
easily done, If desired.

A different method of killing and

bleeding 1> similar to wringing the1
neck, but Is only un jointing or break-
ing at the first joint, uncoupling but
not detaching the head. Holding the
bird by the legs in the left hand, the
right should grasp the head of the
chicken and then, by' pulling directly
down and pushing the head a Utile
backward, a break Is made. As the
fowl hangs It bleeds Into the neck and
no blood need be spilled tlU the head
Is cut off later. This makes a clean
operation and causes satisfactory
bleeding and "braining" at once.

As to dressing, the hot water meth-
od is most common, but often Is not
properly done. The water should be
at nearly boiling point and the bird
should be held by the feet and bead
and Immersed once with the back up-
ward and once with the breast up-
ward. leaving It only a short time In
the water, and pick as soon as possl-
ble, If the feathers are “started,” be-
ing careful not to rub the skin, as dis-
coloration easily occurs in this man-
ner. When the feathers are removed
"plumping" may be done, If desired,
by plunging Into the scalding water,
left there a few seconds and then
placed In cold water to cool. This
is done only to make a more pleasing
appearance to the carcass. /
Dry picking .takes perhaps a trifle

longer in some cases, but leaves the
carcass In the very best condition If
reasonable care Is taken not to tear
the skin. Almost as soon as the blrfl
Is "stuck” or the neck broken pluck-
ing may be commenced. By trying a
few feathers from the back or sides It
may be determined whether or not the
feathers are dropped r If not, braid-
ing may be done again; If so, It is well
to puU the large feathers from the
wings and tall and then proceed to
the body. Dry picking requires some
practice, but with a little skill may be
done very rapidly and Is a great im-
provement over any other method.
The choicest dressed poultry which
reaches the eastern markets Is all dry
picked, dry cooled and dry packed.
Any locality has patrons who ap-

preciate choice, neat articles of food
and would enjoy the production of
such.

If the dressed fowls are to be kept
any length of time they should be
starved several hours before killing
and then left undrawn, but for imme-
diate use the consumer la generally
better pleased with the drawn car-
cass.

Some of these methods of prepara-
tion are almost as easy, time saving,
and far more satisfactory than chop-
ping off the bead and beating the ket-
tle of water for scalding. This not
only applies to the market producer
'but to anydne dressing fowls. •

Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Westfield, Mass.

GRANGE ACCOMPLISHMENTS

iK IDE FARffiR 1

AND HIS FM
SHOULD ATTEND THE

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION.

By CART. A. H. WADDELL.
There ar$ so many reasons why the

farmer and his family should attend
the great International Live Stock Ex-
position at Chicago, that it is well and <

Opportune at this

Some Things mat Have Been
by the Influence of Granges

Local Affalra.

------ - No Proof.
Blanche— Where was Percy educat-

ed? ^ tx •/«.

Belle— In his head— but I don’t won-
der you ask. A

Tilted.

"Is Mr. Bfflt a believer In the up-
lift?"

Can't say for pertain, but t notice
his clithat he wbars

angle

cigar at a dizzy

For over fifty years Rheumatism, Neo*
nlgia, and other painful ailments have
been cured by Hamlins Wizard Oil. It is

good^honest remedy ̂and^ you will

FILLING
THE SILO
By R. S. SHAW

To Prevent Homs
Growing on

Young Calves

1 The Talker— I tell you, no man haa
«ot a right to. be sick nowadays! -
The Joker— You've evidently been

^fcadlng some patent medicine adver*
tlsements.

Poor Conversationalist.
“Is your husband a good after-din-

ber talker?"
"No, indeed. As soon as he’s had

dinner he lies down on the couch and
falls asleep, and I never get a word
out of him."

The first consideration Is to have
the silo ready, Including all necessary
repairs, for Indications are that en-
silage-making will begin early this
season. It is poor economy to begin
repairing when the silage cutter
starts and hunt the old or make new
doors as the filling progresses for the
packing and tramping is sure to be
neglected. The same Is true also of
the silage cutter, corn harvester and
equipment for handling and hauling.
Let the corn mature well even to

the stage of being ready tp cut and
•shock for busking; It will make a
sweeter sllngo.
Evenness of distribution In the silo

and careful tramping '~.d packing are
features essentia* to success In mak-
ing the best quality of ensilage.
The silo mfiy be filled to the top

without cessation and then more add-
ed after It settles, but befate the top

layer spoils. It used to be considered
necessary to lay off occasionally to
•give the sildge a chance tp settle, but

this Is not essential.
In the case of Immature frosted

corn It has been commonly assumed
that It should be hurried Into the silo
as- quickly os possible after the
freeze. Recent experience, however,
seems to Indicate that a delay of
several days 1. not Injurious. Hut
rather beneficial, providing loss of
dried leaves does not occur from too

prolonged delay.

COLDS
Cured in One Day
^Aa a rule, a few doMi of Munyon's Com

llunyon’s Doctors. They will carefully
diaonoae your case and give you ad\ ice by
**il. absolutely free. -- j
Address Professor Munyon,

Jefferson atroste, Philadelphia*

Start the Garden In the Fall.
The most successful gardens are

started In the tall, although not a
seed may be planted In the so 1. It
tou have been living In town without
a garden, now la a good time to c ean
up the back of the lot and get a load
ot barnyard manure to ecatter evenly
over the aurtace. Some of the .pace
should be Plowed or apaded thla fall
to accommodate the earliest varieties
of vegetables. This spading allows
the weather to act upon the soil, mel-
lowing and decompoelng It If your
£rden spot 1. heavy, gummy clay
rian to put on It a good supply of air-
slaked Ume 'or this will aaalst In
making It mellow and friable.

When circumstances aro favorable,
as In the case of farmers who build up
their herds by raising the progeny, the
horns may be prevented from growing
by a simple and practically painless
method, and the custom of prevent-
ing the growth of horns is becoming
more popular and more generally prac-
ticed under all conditions except in
the case of calves dropped on the
open range. The calf should be treat-
ed not later than one week after Its
birth, preferably when It Is from
three to five daj’s old. The agent to
be used may be either caustic soda or
Caustic potash, both of which may be
procured In the drug stores in tho
form of steks about the thickness of
an ordinary lead pencil and five inches
long. These caustics must be handled
with care, ps they dissolve the cuticle

and may muiiq thq hpn.^5 Qr C^gers
sore. The preparation of the calf con-
sists in first clipping the hair from
the parts, washing clean with soap and
warm water, and thoroughly drying
with a cloth or towel. The stick of
caustic should be wrapped in a piece
of paper to protect the hands and fin-
gers, leaving one end of the stick un-

covered.
Moisten the uncovered end slightly

and rub it on the horn buttons or
little points which may he felt on the
calf’s head, first on one and then the
other, alternately, two or three times
on each, allowing the caustic to dry
after each application. Be very care-
ful to apply the caustic to the horn
button only. If it is brought in con-
tact with the surrounding skin It will
cause pain. Be very careful also not
to have too much moisture on the
itick of caustic, as It will remove the
skin if allowed to run down over the
face. After treatment, keep the calf
protected from rain, as water on the
head after the applications of caus-
tic will cause It to run down over the
face. This must be carefully avoided.
_ U. 8. Farmer's Bulletin No. 250.

One Grange, in a small country
town, was the means of getting a
town improvement movement under
way that has proved of incalculable
benefit to the place. Realising that
such an undertaking would be most
successful through the co-operation of
all the citizens, the Grange thought
best not to go ahead wiUi an improve-
ment project on its own account, but
instead it chose a committee which
conferred with the churches and with
other local organizations, to secure
the formation of a strong civic move-
ment for the general Improvement of
local conditions. The Grange effort
met an instant response and the move-
ment thus set under way has proved
tremendously beneficial in that com-
munity. It was simply a case of
Grange leadership towards worth-
whlle ends.

In one small town the state Inspec-
tor required the installing of an as-
bestos curtain in the town hall, which
was also the meeting place of the
Grange. Anxious to make the cost as
small as possible, the town fathers
purchased the plainest kind of an un-
adorned asbestos curtain, which com-
plied with the requirements oT'tbe
law all right, but which was by no
means a thing of beauty. According-
ly the Grange took the matter up,
raised the needed money and had
painted on the curtain a handsome lo-
cal woodland scene, thereby changing
fhe entire interior appearance of the
hull. Moreover everyone who looks
at the curtain gets a new revelation
of the beauties of their own town, and
thus is local pride Increased and real
home loyalty promoted. . Simply a
case of Grange leadership towards
worth-while ends.
Securing halls of their own is al-

ways in progress by enterprising
granges and frequently the erection of
a neat and attractive Grange hall not
only supplies a much-needed conveni
ence but Improves local community
appearance as well. One such case
has just occurred in a New England
country town, where .the Grange, in
working out its hall problem, bought
an old wreck of a building, that for
nearly a generation had disfigured
the otherwise beautiful town center,
removed it from the lot and then put
up their Grange home. So genuine
and heartfelt was the gratitude of the
citizens that many of them, not
Grange members, came forward with
money contributions for the new hall.
It will never do for anyone to speak
unkindly of the Grange in that com-
munity because it has tremendously
endeared itself to everybody, at the
same time it was providing itself with
the greatly-needed hall. Simply a
case of Grange leadership towards
worth-while ends.

In one town weekly band concerts
have been a feature that has furnished
much pleasure for all the people. The
Grange took the lend, in the early
spring, by making a proposition to the
local Civic league, that if the latter
would raise the money for a summer
series of band concerts, the Grange
would get the funds and erect a
grand stand before July 1. The chal-
lenge was accepted and the Grange at
once got busy, , by arranging a mock
trial, of humorous character, which
was put on in the town hall before
nearly all the people of the town. The
result was a handsome start towards
the fund that later built the band
stand— and brought the band concerts.
Simply a case of Grange leadership
towards worth while ends. — — —

53d and
Pa.

defiance stanch
starches
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Protect Young Fruit Trees,
it is time now to wrap yopng fruit

.tart ga&wtog 1 TlieJr

ITgrtXfttalc W tk. bark
“"f ® la tb. early fall, »nd when
^nw corer. up all regetatjon they
«t tb«Sr Uvlng from tb. tree, andget tbelr u ln ^ youn,
br“hiri t. usually mighty co»Uy and
.I?5 trouble may b. avoided by Placingtrouble m»J^^d ̂  bMe of the
wire screen

trees.

Don’t
, the culls on the ground

Value of Farm Manure.

Farm manure is too valuable not to
care for it. It will add a new store oi
plant food to the soil, combines with
the soil and makes some of the in
soluble plant food available. Makes
the soil warm up earlier in the
spring, makes the soil hold more wa-
ter for the plants, improves the tilth
of the sandy and clay soils, increases
the number of soil organisms, pro-
motes fermentation and Supplies food
to* the organisms which help to
make plant food available.

To Hear Dr. Wiley.
A feature of large interest is added

to the coming session of the Massar
chusetts State Grange, from the fact
that Dr. Harvey W. Wiley of Washing-
ton has been booked to be there on
the afternoon of the middle day and
give an address along the lines ot
Us work against food adulterfction and
dishonesty. The session will be at
Worcester^ and the date is Wednesday,
December 13. Mechanics’ hall haa
been hired for the occasion, one of
the finest assembly halls in New Eng-
land, and besides its own raembeito,
the Grange will admit many guests to
hear Dr. Wiley, Including the Wor-
cester city government members, the
members of the state board of health
many local boards of health, agricul-
tural societies and various other or-
ganizations throughout the state. It
will be one of the most attractive fea-
tures ever Introduced into & Grange
session; snd the more so from the
fact that In all his efforts In behalf
of the food of the people, Dr. Wiley
has always had the very hearty sup-
port and backing of the Grange.

time to mention
some of them.
This great Exposition, the greatest

indeed of all similar shows, is so apt
to be viewed by the farmer, breeder,
and stockman as merely a place
where he should go to see the ani-
mals exhibited there, and for business
purposes only. This is a very narrow
view of so great and Important a sub-
ject, for the animals seen at this Ex-
position, wonderful and extraordinary
as they are, are but the results of
years of labor on the great farms and
ranges of the West, although they
stand foi* the greatest and best of
American breeding and feeding. /
The great object of the foundera of

the International Live Stock Exposi-
tion,, was to present to the breeders
and fanners of this country, an object
lesson of the highest Ideals, and a
school of instruction to which all could

come and learn.
It goes without saying, that the men

who have made this great institution
possible, and the breeders and feed-
ers and farmers who have made it
what it is, are men of age and experi-
ence; and in order to perpetuate ani
improve this great sohool, and the
methods through which it has gained
its present day perfection, it is abso-
lutely necessary that the sons of these
men be permitted to see the show, and
so start their lives of improvement
from the advanced point at which their
fathers stopped. This can never be
realized by remaining on the farm and
seeing only the stock their fathers
raised; for every son is Imbued with
the idea that his father breeds tho
best there is, and consequently, is un-
der the impression that the height of
achievement has been attained on the
b'jme farm. Comparison is the only
disillusionl^er, and it Is this above all

things that the young man wants, not
only to show him that there are hun-
dreds as good as his father, and scores
a great deal better. This opens the
eyes of these young men and causes
them to put on the wise cap of thought
and consideration as to why, how and
where their own fathers fell short in
gaining what the fathers of their con-
temporaries accomplished.
Another thing that is sadly over*

looked by the men who contribute to
the Exposition with their stock la the
fact that their wives, the heart and
soul of their homes, and the faithful
and constant companions of their lives,
have done their generous share and
contributed in no small degree to their
husbands' successes. Faithfully and
uncomplainingly have they devoted
their useful lives to the duties of ths
home and the upbringing of their chil-
dren, with the fostering care of moth-
erhood. Uncomplainingly they live
and abide in the environments of tho
ranch or farm, and day in and day out,
from years end to years end, sea
nought of life in their sister world,
save the occaclonal visit of a female
friend. They tenderly prepare for
their husbands’ annual outgoing to the
great International Show, and lovingly
await his looked for return. It would
be but the pulling of a little wider of
tho husband’s purse to give to these
admirable women a taate of the fasci-
nations and enjoyments of a week’s
visit to a great cltyI ap well as to ex-
perience the delight qf seeing the ex-
hibits passed upon in the judging ring.
Such a trip, apart from the good the
change would do them, would serve
the purpose of intense enjoyment and
interesting conversation on their re-
turn, and if we judge women aright,
aould instill into their s>mpathetio
hearts a desire to still further assist
in the future successes of their hus-

bands.
The daughters, too, of these people,

particularly those who have attained
or are verging upon early womanhood,
would be greatly improved by the
sights and surroundings of a trip to
Chicago and the International Show.
Young minds are narrowed by a con-
tinuous residence among only those of
their own lives and habits and upon
such an occasion as this, fathers
should expand still further the strings
of their purses to enable these young
women to see at least some little life,
especially when under their own and
their mother’s care.
The delights of anticipation and the

pleasures of accomplishment, are such
Inexpressible joys to youth that it is
nothing short of inconsiderate selfish-
ness to prevent such occasional enjoy-
ment to these young people, particu-
larly when it can be attained at such
comparatively little outlay. The good
that such trips accomplish is shown in
a thousand ways and there Is not a
breeder, feeder or farmer in the whole
of the great west who will hot realize
that the companionship of his wife
and children to Chicago during the
week of the International Live Stock
Exposition, December 2 to 9, has not
only been an inexpressible delight to
himself, but a benefit to hla home, his
business and his future.

regret having

; When one Is tad or out of sorts for
any cause whatever, there is no rem-
edy so infallible as trying, to make
somebody else happy.— J. w. Carney.

KM. WfaAlow’a Soothing Byrnp tor Children
teethlfiff, softena the gum*, reducea Inflamma-
tion. allay a pain, cures wind colic, 26c » bottle.

The man who tries to taper off in
sin will soon be in over his head
again.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula and
other humors, cures all
effects, -maices. the blood
and abundant, strengthen*
the vitaFbrgans. Take it.
Get it today in usual liquid

chocolated
it today in
ted '.tablets called 8«|

Sii
DEFIANCE STARGI

I “defiamoe” *9

W. N. DETROIT, NO. 47-ltH.

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every
month.it the gentleness and kindness alaravv; associ-
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what jdie 're-
gards as a natural necessity there is no womsn^who would
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce* a Favorite Freaerlptloa map-
weak women atronQ and nick women
Well, and dir— them freedom from palm.
It owtaPUek— regularity, aabdnea Inflam-
mation, Mania ulceration and cores is*
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
frte. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly v .

confidential. Write without fear and>ithout fop' to- World's Dispensary ICaJA
leal Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, JBTii!aIo,,£f.Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's ,& eases, and how to am—
them' at home, send 21 one-oent stamps to Dr. Pierce .to pay coat of maAiad-.‘ “ ' * “ treat thonsand-page illustrated.
A Al v * gta AivraAswj mm war • S' — M e  w

cab, and be will send you a frtt copy of his great thousand- page ««
Common Sense Medical Adviser— revised, up-to-date edition, in paper
In handsome cloth-binding, 31 stamps.

HENKEL’S
BREAD FLOUR. Two cargoes of Northwestern Spring Wheat have already

this season gone into our elevators to bo ground into this wooderfal
- flour for bread baking.

VELVET PASTRY FLOUR. A soft winter wheat flour wonderfully milled
for the daintiest possible cakes and pastry.

PANCAKE FLOUR-GRAHAM FLOUR— CORN MEAL.
Recommended by aM users.

FLOUR

PERFECTION ?Th£t«
Smokeless Odorless Claan
The Perfection Smokde* Oil Heater warms *p a rasas

in next to no time. Alway* ready foi use. Can be carried
easily to any room where extra warmth ia needed.
A special auto malic device makes it impouihie to turn tho

wick too high or too low. Safe in the hands of a child.
The Perfection burns nine hours' on oas tnUNSg-'Wpiwrag

heat from the minute kia lighted. •Handsomely fianhed;
drums of blue enamel or plain steek 'rwith nickel trimmings.

Ask your dealer or write for docripdto eftcakr to any asraejr sf

Standard Ofl Company
(Incorporated)

When- The Stomach is Sick
The Liver Sluggish
The Bowels Clogged
The Blood Impure
The Skin Sallow

Then — /fV Time to Take '

That grand, old, time-tested remedy —

BEECHAM’S PUS
la boxes with fall diractiona,10c. and 25c.

p Free Bulletins.

The bulletins published by the anngm uv««
Michigan Experiment station are free - t ward
to all interested in better fanning JLrv Gra
A. list of the bulletins which are avail

’I*’’. .. ^

promoting Intensive Farming
Intensive agriculture Is itodayte-

watchword on the farm, and tha |
Grange, all over the comUry

almost every Grange i ‘

nearly every meeting ... ™

}

• lam

Proved.
Orator— I thought your paper waa

friendly to the?
Editor— Sb It ia. What's the matter?

further proof <lo

K v

W. L. DOUGLAS,
*2,50, *100, •3.50 MJIO SHOES
WOMEN wear W.L Douglas stylish, perfect
fitting, easy walking boots, because they give
long wear, same asW.LDoaglas Men’s shoes. ’

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has made W.L.

Douglas shoes famous the world over is

maintained in every pair. k
W. L Douglas shoes are warranted to

hold their shape, fit and look better and
wear longer than other makes for the price.
nil IT in |i The gsnolae have W. I* Dnofflas
smu i iww name and price stamped oa bettoin- ~ ‘ e- All Charges Prepaid.

i* by Mall. - If W. U Door* I

oldie year lown.wnd direct to

Shoes Seat Everywhere -
I Mow tg* Op4er bo , ______ _____ I
I lM thews SB Dot told ID yOUT (OWD.MDd d ...... .
factory- ’nttc m«eoreni«ju of foolsatliown
in model ; eute style desired ; else and width
Losualiy wore ; plain or c«p toe ; heavy, roedtnm

r.v~> ,

•ole. / i<ojsssiSarEajimw— in (he geerld.
lllM*tr*te«l Catwlos Free. •3.00 SHOESiHUpitU

\
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Many mixtures are offeredany
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

INVENTION OF CHANCE

BAYONET DEVISED BY TROOPS
WHO HAD NO AMMUNITION.

How Argand Inventod Hla Lamp and
Qalllao tha Talaaoopa With AaoL

dental AaalaUnoe— Dlaoovery

of Lithography.

The bayonet is said to hare derived
its name from the fact that it wee

the’^Xb. “no^s^I \church, Rev. W. B. Seymour.

Mrs. Mary M. Stanfield.

Mary M. Striker was born March 0,
1837, and died at her home in Water-
loo, Tuesday, November 14, 1011, aged
74 yean, 8 months and 8 days. She
was united in marriage with William
Stanfield itflSSS, and to this union ten
children were born. She is survived
by eight children, twenty-two grand-
children, one great grandchild and
one brother. She united with the
United Brethren church about six
yean ago. She was a kind and loving
mother and companion and a good
neighbor. The funeral was conducted
by the pastor of the United Brethren

V
the mother of Invention."
A Basque regiment was hard

pressed by the enemy on a mountain
ridge near Bayonne. One of the
soldiers suggested that as their am-
munition was exhausted, they should
fix their loag knives Into the barrels
of their muskets. The suggestion was

The Police Const.

John E. Andrews was taken before
j Justice Witherell last Saturday morn-
ing on the charge of drunkenness and

was let off on the payment of costs.

Royal Is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Qrape Cream of Tartar

Dan. DeBellls was arrested last Sat-

acted upon. The first bayonet charge I urday on a charge of disturbing the
was made, and the victory of the peace and was taken before Justice
Basques led to the manufacture of Witherell where he was discharged
the weapon at Bayonne, and its adop- 1 upon the payment of costs,
tlon Into the armies of Europe.

Not Infrequently an Invention has
been suggested by some trivial event
which would have passed unnoticed
had not a man with eyes and brains
seen it
Argand, a poor Swisa, invented a

ANN ARBOR— Fred Blakslee Tues- 1 lamp with a wick fitted into a hollow
day brought suit for divorce against cylinder up which a current of air
his wife, Lucretia Blakslee charging was allowed to pass, thus giving a
Infidelity. The couple live in Ypsi- MPPly of oxygen to the intertor as -----------
lantl and have been married several "eU “ to the exterior of the circular helplng hand

Communication.

People who live in glass houses
should not throw stones. Mothers,

jure your neighbor's girl’s character,

who may err.

years.
frame.

At first Argand used the lamp with-
LAKELAND— A civil service esani I CLINTON— John Noone, off from a I out any chimney. One day he waa

inatlon has been ordered at Lakeland little over 30 acres, has harvested busy In his workroom and sitting be-
December 2, to fill the vacancy of 549 36-100 tons of sugar beets, or about fore the burning lamp. His little

| speak of their good traits.
A Mother.

liCHILLED?
After that cold drive home, the rich tromf ®JI.^0.aC?hr#flo^
greets you at the kitchen door seems as fragrant as the rioweci
of summer. A steaming cup of

HOT COFFEE
drives all the chills out of your system. Jbf
used in blending and roasting give Royal Valley Coffees that re-
freshing flavor that drinkers of good coffee appreciate.

Nero Coffee sella at 28c.
Marigold at 30c.Txar at 36c.
Reyal Valley at 40c.

royal valley jatan teas
best lik'd by 'II who try f%tm.

80c, 60c. 30c, p* A

—SOLD ONLY DY—
HENRY H. FENN

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

CO-

It Startled the World.

post master at Hamburg, because of ig tons per acre, for which he will re- brother was amusing himself by pine-
ceive *2,766. Deducting from this I > bottonUe.. oil Am* or.r dir-the death of J. L. Klsby.

ferent articles. Presently he placed

new
quet in the church parlors will be
held at the Catholic church, Bunker
Hill, Tuesday night, November 28.

JACKSON— According to reports, I li*ficy. It did
there is a shortage of freight cars on Jnto Arg^nd's mind

DEXTER-The annual Thanks- ['both the Michigan Central and Grand | }j“Pw^^ertected.
giving banquet given under the aus- Tru«k .roa<3s at 1116 Pre®®nt tlme> and I one day the children of a Dutch
pices of the members of St. Joseph’s the c0inPariie3 are makin^ eveyy e " spectacle maker were playing with
parish will be held in the Dexter fort to keep cars moving in order to Bome of thelr father's glasses before
opera house Thanksgiving evening, handle the merchandise for the the door of his shop. Setting two of

A BALD-HEADED WOMAN

in Love and Marriage.

in uexier anu • me peupic ui me »»»- , , ^ -vw ---- --
lage will have an opportunity of ex- Wednesday of last week. An ex- to see the strange sight He looked

could one array to offset such a dis-

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore MANCHESTER— Wm. Lewis, who Baw at once what a valuable
hasa gangof men at work stringing has teen running the Manchester ̂ ip lt would be in studying the

A woman’s goal is usually love and
marriage. Her crowning glory is her
hair. The loss of her hair mars her
beauty, happiness and success. Yet,
right here in Chelsea, there are

wires for the new train dispatching h<>use the P*** summer, left for parts heavens. He set to work, and soon hundreds of women who are neglect-
He al- made the telescope.

conductors can get orders then for I business men wl11 have reason to re- 1 Invent lithography.conductors can get orders men ior not verv of JackK)f-all trades, a writer of
moving their trains. Often trams * * verses and comedies, an actor, a fid-
are held, up there for some time.- P e^Uy. Tta, went after him ud .
Enterprise.

Monday night but he did not frighten

The Best Family Flour

Money Can Buy Is

printer.

He worked at etching on coppar, hutworth a cent. It is said that before
PINCKNEY— At the annual meet- 1 leavinp town hc exhibited a big roll | ^ COpperBII1tai refused to fot him

ing of the Congregational church so- 0f ag much a8 to say he could any more plates unless he paid
ciety last Saturday, Rev. A. G. Gates have paid his bills had he been so in- Laah for them. He then tried to
handed in his resignation, the same ciine(i. utilise the old plates by rubbing off
to take effect January first. J «. - ^ ~ — -- — the etchings with a soft limestone.
Gates has been pastor herfe about five | Won t Take Her. | ^ lagt COpper became useless
years and during that time has made

Won’t Take Her.

Howell Tidings: Authorities of the 1 through many rubbings, and he tried
many triends who will regret His 1 Ionia prison -refused to accept Mrs. etching on the stone, a plan that did

leaving.— Dispatch. Emma Neeley when she was taken not work very well.
ANN ARBOR-Judge Kinne on the t^re to commence her term of 1m- he ‘ ‘J0" ^

recommendation of Acting Proeecntor prisonment. The facte are that I 1Ilt<SD<lcd t0 etch' m°“r ““
A. J. Sawveg nolle proseed the per- Judge Miner probably erred in sen-
inry charge against Frank M. Root fencing her to that institution when
about 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon s'u’ was up In circuit court here.
and ordered the defendant discharged. Sheriff Stoddard brought her back to

The order was prefaced by an 1 county jail, and she will come up
apology to the court by Mr. Root for *<”• a new sentence at that time,
his statements during the recent A very nice legal question will con-

front the Judge at that time. He
cannot sentence Mrs. Neeley for a
longer time than he did before, under
court decisions. If he deducts the
time already passed in prison, from

the new sentence, the time will be
less the minimum sentence allowed
by statue.

trial, and by the recommendation of
the acting prosecutor that Root be
allowed to go.

JACKSON— The Jackson police
have a puzzle in the shape of a nine-
year-old Jeffrys Jorn who is accused
of stealing a bicycle and later selling
the wheel for 28 cents. The lad has
given the police no end of trouble.
He has stolen bicycles and carts
many times and among his latest es-
capades was that of walking away
with a horse. The youngster is too
young to be sent to the reform school
and he cannot be sent to jail.

WEBSTER— Timothy Fohey, for
many years a resident ot this county
and a prosperous and respected farm-

er, died at his home in Webster Sun-
day morning after an illness of six
weeks. Mr. Fohey was 65 years old
and was born in New York City. He
came with his parents to Michigan
when a small boy and had resided in
this state ever since. The surviving
members of the family are a widow
and two daughters. Funeral service
was held this Thursday morning at 10
o’clock at St. Patrick’s church North-

field.

SALINE — Wednesday evening Miss
Olive Cressy received from the U. S.

Battleship Virginia at Hampton
Roads, a statement from her brother

Charles, who as a member of the
Marine Guards, has been promoted to
the rank of Corporal. This is good
news for Charles’ Saline friends and

further goes to show that he has been
a loyal' soldier and faithful to his
trust. It also stimulates encourage-
ment and enthusiasm for him, as a
boy in the service, when he makes a
start in promotion, usually continues
until he reaches a position of no

A FAIR OFFER

him to write out a list of the linen
which the laundress was waiting to
carry off. Not finding a slip of phpsr
or a drop of ink, Senefelder wrote the
list on the stone with printing ink
prepared from wax, soap and lamp-,
black, Intending to copy it at his
leisure.

A few days later, when he was
about to wipe the writing from the
stone, be thought he would learn what
would be the effect of writing with
the prepared ink on the stone, if it
should be bitten in with aquafortis.
He bit away to about the hundredth
part of an inch, charged the lines
With the Ink, took several impressions
of the writing and discovered that
he had Invented the art of lithography.

— Harper's Weekly.

Your Money Back i! You’re not Satis-
fied.

We pay for all the medicine used
during the trial, if our remedy fails
to completely relieve you of consti-
pation. We take all the risk. You
are not obligated to us in any way
whatever, if you accept our offer.
That’s a migjjty broad statement, but
we mean every word of it. Could
anything be more fair for you?
A most scientific, common-sense

treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
are eaten like candy. Their active
principle is a recent scientific dis-
covery that is odorless, colorless, and
tasteless; very pronounced, yet gentle

and pleasant in action, and particu-
larly agreeable in every way. They
do not cause diarrhoea, nausea, flat-

ulence, griping, or any inconvenience
whatever. Rexall Orderlies are par-
ticularly good for children, aged and
delicate persons.

If you suffer from chronic or habit-
ual constipation, or the associate or
dependent chronic ailments, we urge
you to try Rexall Orderlies at our
risk. Remember, you can get them
in Chelsea only at our store. 12
tablets 10 cents* 38 tablets 25 cents;
80 tablets 50 cents. Bold only at our

store— The Rexall store. L. T. Free-

man Co.

ing or injuring their hair to such an
extent that it is only a matter of time

when it will be utterly ruined.
Many women destroy the beauty of

their hair through thoughtlessness or
Ignorance of certain facts. They use
curling irons over-heated, or to ex- !

cess, which destroys the natural oil
of the hair, causing it to split, break,

and come out. They do not shampoo
their hair often enough, or too often.
They use soaps or preparations which
contain ingredients positively harm-

ful to the scalp and hair.
• As a result of such treatment, dand-
ruff is created, the hair loosens, loses
color, falls out, and baldness com-
mences, unless proper and prompt
precautions are taken In time. Then
again, microbes and certain diseases
bring about unhealthy scalp and hair
conditions.

Almost any woman may rid herself
of dandruff and "diseased scalp and

hair if she will but use the right
remedy. We have that remedy, and
we will positively guarantee that it
will either cure dandruff and baldness

or it will not cost the user anything.

That’s a pretty broad statement,
but we will back it and prove it with

| our own money. We will return your
if you do not find that Rexall

"93” Hair Tonic is an entirely satis-
factory remedy that will promote
hair growth and overcome scalp and
hair troubles; that it will grow hair
even on bald heads, unless all lift; In

the hair roots has been extinguished,

Columbus Flour
TT means a great saving for you
F in time and money and a
great gaining in satisfaction to
always use this high grade reliable

flour in your kitchen.

A*

Married Happily but Not Woll.
“What do you think?" she crlbd,

"Edith Roddln a cousin, that I the follicles closed, and the scalp is
one that waa h®7‘“t •“““« Llattd and ihlny. It Rets ys nau e
aor and the family are aw^ u^tl" ̂  jfaCt that 'l »re.w hair, in 93
“Gracious!" exclaimed Mias Oloott. I out of 1^ cases, where it received a
“What waa wrong with him?" John thoroughly hard, Impartial, and prac-inqulred. I tlcal test.

“Why, a professor, you kpow!” We want you to try Rexall “93’’
“What— um— what did her family Hair Tonic at our risk. You surely

dor asked Kate. cannot lose anything by doing so,
“Do! You can imagine! Why, ahe while you have everything to gain,

could have, married— well, a duke. I You had better think this over, and
. .. . I then come in and see us about this* dld her frUm(U offer. You will be well repaid fordo? asked John. . r ,

“Why, well, you know. ,h,’, droppM | Jour vl,lt ‘0„0ur Remember,
put, just naturally, herself."
"Is she happy?” came from Kate.
‘They say so. Oh, I guess she's mar-

ried happily enough, but not well.”-—
From "Thlevea,” by "Alx."

Your time is too valuable
and the cost of the ingredients
with which you bake, too great
to risk failure with less depend-
able flour. Don’t do it.

Use only Columbus Flour.

Your grocer will supply you.

24V* LBS
DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

you can get Rexall Remedies in this
community only at store— The Rexall

L. T. Freeman Co.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

•ort pd
An Odd Instance.

“Vessels are paradoxical
things.”

“How so?"
“They’ll cut the water jtfiep thpy

want to make a faat knot"

Wey Kidney Pills

. Something Wrong.

*T think this indictment must I
defective." declared the judge.

“Why?” inquired the assistant dis-
trict attorney.

BBBMI Mt AOnOB - QUICK IN RinULTt
[Gif prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all aanpyiag URINARY

A positive boon Ip

DDLS AGED end ELDERLY

m
F, fct I, U Mutt

Scene from

STOCK SERVICE!

aSSSl
ter fat with first calf' aft
bred by HilL Wisconsin. F®
of service, 12.00. 15^®

N. V7 . Laird

DETROIT UNITED Ul

Between Jackeon, Ohelsee, Ann Arbor, Ypn^
end Detroit.

LIMITED CAM.i ,f4t “• and ever* ‘*® Mai

LOCAL CABS.

We Grind New Co
AND

AH Kinds of

rn Now

Feed <

Buy the Best Flour
- ' PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results, - All town order filled promptly,
a

CHELSEA ROLLER
8

PHONE 23, 3 RINGS
0

MILLS

ovgff as VKAftt*
experiencc

Patents
thadc Mamki

Dksmns
Copyrights As,

Patents utee tbroiiBh Munn k Co. r*c«ln
PmUOmMn, without charge, In the

Scientific American,
A handiomeir llliwmea weekly.

iwifiers*!;

Chelsea Greentaasii

CUT, FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-a FL0R18T 1

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICK 20 OSNTS
eat e. dbarboiin it., ohioaoo

1 1. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

lf*n, r.f.d.l. PhoneconnectimiH. AuottoBDUll
and tin cupe furnished free.

Probate Order

, STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WiA-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court W
bhUI county of ‘Weehtenaw. held at the probaw
offloe, la* the dty of Ann Arbor, on we tut j
day of October. In the year one thouaaod nl* j

' h neSatllShoS^! Island. Judge of Probajr
In the matter of the eatate of bmm

th. 0.0-5;

that he mar be licensed to sell wrtaln rt*
described therein at private sale for the purpo*

It*!* ordered, that the ‘.'Sth day of Novrtobef
next, at ten o'clock in tbeforenoon. at Pb*‘*
offloe be appointed for hearing aaid peth»<«’ ..
And It ia further ordered, that a COM NVf

order be published three Bucoeaalve

In said county of Washtenaw.I EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Ptobal*.
^^toJWAa C^DonnoAN. RegUter. **

Probate Order |
STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Wu£

tenaw, aa. At a aMudon of *he probatecoartlx

5ZL0?™* on IK mi

"S'

L5S53.

And it le further oweren. mm  " rv. .

order be published thne auccoaHive wee*

“ISSift i B&M’W o! p-o-

THI OKSATiaT

THEATRICAL PAPER
fUBUSHED'm.^0®
HOTKLt, DKUQOlgTt, SPtCIAt-rtrt*HOTELS, DSUOOists, ,

OOSTUMKRS. t*a,,®Fm
AND •US SSKVIC1AND •BUS SSKViCI OAN ̂  ^
Y USING ITS ADVIKTISINO COI.UN

SAMPLE COPY FREE •

Netke.

We, the undersigned freeh°ldet» »
the townabip of Lyodon, for

! hunters and trappers from tresj

on our farms:
James Bowlett Ja* 8hanahaa%
John Clark f Wm. F. Roei
|H< -V McKunf

Wm. Ott-
WsiJ.

«6> *arArf


